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		  Datasheet File OCR Text:


		  c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. explanation of symbols in this catalog l x w dimension: products of 0.6 x 0.3 mm or less product suitable for acoustic noise reduction and low distortion this product suppresses acoustic noise,  which occurs when a ceramic capacitor is used,  by devising the materials and configuration. product resistant to deflection cracking this capacitor is designed to prevent failures as much  as possible by short mode caused by cracking  when there is board deflection. product with solder cracking suppression this capacitor is configured with metal terminals or lead  wires connected to the chip. the metal terminals or lead w ires relieve the stress from  expansion and contraction of the solder, to suppress solder  cracking. also, including capacitor which can be mounted with a  conductive adhesive, instead of soldering. fail safe product this capacitor is designed to prevent failures  as much as possible by short mode. aec-q200 compliant product eu rohs compliant s all the products in this catalog comply with eu rohs. s eu rohs is "the european directive 2011/65/eu on the restriction of the use  of certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment."  s for more details, please refer to our website 'murata's approach for eu rohs'  (http://www.murata.com/info/rohs.html).  aec- q200 ultra- compact anti- noise fail safe deflecting crack soldering crack  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice contents please check the murata home page (http://www.murata.com/)  if you cannot find the part number in the catalog. chip monolithic ceramic capacitors  for automotive general purpose product  gcm series  p16 p6 resin external electrode product  gcj series  p23 p10 specially designed product  to reduce shorts gcd series  p28 p12 specially designed product to reduce  shorts & resin electrode product  gce series  p30 p12 cap. table conductivity adhesive compatible type  gcg series  p32 p13 high effective capacitance  & high allowable ripple current  gc3 series  p36 p14 metal terminal type kcm series  p38 p14 metal terminal type/high effective  capacitance & high allowable ripple  current kc3 series  p41 p14 part numbering    p2 selection guide  p4 capacitance table  p5 !caution/notice   p44 introduction of website  simsurfing  p62   emicon-fun!  p63   product information  p64 product specifications are as of  march 2013 . c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 2 please check the murata home page (http://www.murata.com/) if you cannot find a part number in this catalog. o part numbering (part number) w qproduct id wseries chip monolithic ceramic capacitors for automotive gc kc 3 d e g j m 3 m high effective capacitance & high allowable ripple current specially designed product to reduce shorts specially designed product to reduce shorts & resin electrode product conductivity adhesive compatible type resin external electrode product for automotive metal terminal type/high effective capacitance & high allowable ripple current metal terminal type product id code series gc q m e 18 r 8 t r7 y 1h u 102 i k o a37 echip dimension (lgw) !0 d code 0.6g0.3mm 1.0g0.5mm 1.6g0.8mm 2.0g1.25mm 3.2g1.6mm 3.2g2.5mm 4.5g3.2mm 5.7g5.0mm dimension (lgw) 0201 0402 0603 0805 1206 1210 1812 2220 eia 03 15 18 21 31 32 43 55 b c d e m n q r x 1.25mm 1.6mm 2.0mm 2.5mm 1.15mm 1.35mm 1.5mm 1.8mm depends on individual standards. a 1.0mm rheight dimension (t) (except kcp)  code 3 5 6 8 9 0.3mm 0.5mm 0.6mm 0.8mm 0.85mm dimension (t) rheight dimension (t) (kcp only)  code l q t w 2.8mm 3.7mm 4.8mm 6.4mm dimension (t) ttemperature characteristics code temperature characteristic codes public std code reference temperature temperature characteristics capacitance change each temperature (%) capacitance change or temperature coefficient operating  temperature range C55c max. C25c C10c temperature range min. max. min. max. min. cha cg ch cj ck c0g x8g u2j x7s x7t x8l r *1 x7r x8r *2 jis jis jis jis eia *2 eia eia eia *2 jis eia eia 20c 20c 20c  20c  20c 25c 25c 25c 25c 25c 25c 20c 25c 25c 0c 1c 2c 3c 4c 5c 5g 7u c7 d7 l8 r1 r7 r9 20 to 150c 20 to 125c 20 to 125c 20 to 125c 20 to 125c 25 to 125c 25 to 150c 25 to 125c *3 C55 to 125c C55 to 125c C55 to 150c C55 to 125c C55 to 125c C55 to 150c 060ppm/c 030ppm/c 060ppm/c 0120ppm/c 0250ppm/c 030ppm/c 030ppm/c C750120ppm/c 22% +22%, C33% +15%, C40% 15% 15% 15% C55 to 150c C55 to 125c C55 to 125c C55 to 125c C55 to 125c C55 to 125c C55 to 150c C55 to 125c C55 to 125c C55 to 125c C55 to 150c C55 to 125c C55 to 125c C55 to 150c 0.82 0.54 0.82 1.37 2.56 0.58 0.58 8.78 - - - - - - C0.45 C0.23 C0.45 C0.9 C1.88 C0.24 C0.24 5.04 - - - - - - 0.49 0.33 0.49 0.82 1.54 0.4 0.4 6.04 - - - - - - C0.27 C0.14 C0.27 C0.54 C1.13 C0.17 C0.17 3.47 - - - - - - 0.33 0.22 0.33 0.55 1.02 0.25 0.25 3.84 - - - - - - C0.18 C0.09 C0.18 C0.36 C0.75 C0.11 C0.11 2.21 - - - - - - *1 capacitance change is specified with 50% rated voltage applied. *2 murata temperature characteristic code. *3 rated voltage 100vdc max: 25 to 85c continued on the following page.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 3 please check the murata home page (http://www.murata.com/) if you cannot find a part number in this catalog. continued from the preceding page. !0package code l d/w k j b c ?180mm embossed taping ?180mm paper taping ?330mm embossed taping ?330mm paper taping bulk bulk case package icapacitance tolerance expressed by three figures.  oindividual specification code ucapacitance expressed by three-digit alphanumerics. the unit is pico-farad  (pf). the first and second figures are significant digits, and the  third figure expresses the number of zeros that follow the two  numbers. if there is a decimal point, it is expressed by the capital letter "r."  in this case, all figures are significant digits.  if any letter, other than "r" is included, this indicates the specific  part number is a non-standard part. r50 1r0 100 103 ex.) 0.50pf 1.0pf 10pf 10000pf code capacitance yrated voltage 0j 1a 1c 1e ya 1h 1j 2a 2e 2w 2j 3a dc6.3v dc10v dc16v dc25v dc35v dc50v dc63v dc100v dc250v dc450v dc630v dc1kv code rated voltage b c d f g j k m r w 0.1pf 0.25pf 0.5pf 1% 2% 5% 10% 20% depends on individual standards. 0.05pf capacitance tolerance code  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 gcm gcj gcd gce gcg gc3 kcm kc3 grm gnm lll llr lla llm gjm gqm gma gmd gwm grj gr3 gr4 gr7 gj4 gj8 zra krm kr3 ga2 ga3 for general purpose   (please refer to                          for general purpose.) for automotive p23 p28 p30 p32 p36 p38 p41 page p16 cat. no. c02 low esl series low dissipation/hiq fail safe for bonding capacitor array for wide band decoupling specific applications safety standard      certified type ultra-small      (smaller than 0201) anti-deflecting crack anti-soldering crack anti-noise, low distortion selection guide for chip monolithic ceramic capacitors c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 4  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 temperature characteristic codes public std code reference temperature temperature characteristics capacitance change each temperature (%) capacitance change or temperature coefficient operating  temperature range C55c max. C25c C10c temperature range c0g u2j x7r x7s x7t x8l:  murata temperature characteristic x8g:  murata temperature characteristic eia eia eia eia eia 25c 25c 25c 25c 25c 25c 25c 25 to 150c 25 to 125c 25 to 125c C55 to 125c C55 to 125c C55 to 125c C55 to 150c 030ppm/c 030ppm/c C750120ppm/c 15% 22% +22%, C33% +15%, C40% C55 to 150c C55 to 125c C55 to 125c C55 to 125c C55 to 125c C55 to 125c C55 to 150c 0.58 0.58 8.78 - - - - min. C0.24 C0.24 5.04 - - - - max. 0.4 0.4 6.04 - - - - min. C0.17 C0.17 3.47 - - - - max. 0.25 0.25 3.84 - - - - min. C0.11 C0.11 2.21 - - - - c0g u2j eia: x7r x7s x8lx8g murata temperature characteristic: x7t 0.6 0.3 lw (mm) 0.33 t max. (mm) rated voltage (vdc) 25 c0g 1.0 0.5 0.55 50 c0g 10 c0 1.60.8 0.9 100 c0g 50 c0g p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 cap. / tc code 1.0pf 2.0pf 3.0pf 4.0pf 5.0pf how to read the capacitance table temperature characteristics table the table is colored by temperature characteristic codes. refer to the following table for the meaning of each code. the values can be narrowed down in the order of size,  rated voltage, and temperature characteristics. refers to the page of the part number list. check the part number list for the applicable product number. capacitance table c03e.pdf may.17,2013 5 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 capacitance table 0.6 0.3 lw (mm) 0.33 t max. (mm) rated voltage (vdc) 25 c0g 1.0 0.5 0.55 50 c0g 0.7 100 c0g 50 c0g 0.95 50 c0g 1.0 250 u2j 1.4 50 c0g 1.45 250 u2j 0.95 100 c0g 50 c0g 1000 u2j 1.0 630 u2j 250 u2j 1000 u2j 1.25 630 u2j 250 u2j 50 c0g 1000 u2j 1.8 630 u2j 3.22.5 1.0 630 u2j 1.25 1000 u2j 630 u2j 1.5 1000 u2j 630 u2j 1.60.8 2.01.25 3.21.6 0.9 100 c0g 50 c0g p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p17 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p18 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 cap. / tc code 1.0pf 2.0pf 3.0pf 4.0pf 5.0pf 6.0pf 7.0pf 8.0pf 9.0pf 10pf 12pf 15pf 18pf 22pf 27pf 33pf 39pf 47pf 56pf 68pf 82pf 100pf 120pf 150pf 180pf 220pf 270pf 330pf 390pf 470pf 560pf 680pf 820pf 1000pf 1200pf 1500pf 1800pf 2200pf 2700pf 3300pf 3900pf 4700pf 5600pf 6800pf 8200pf 10000pf 12000pf 15000pf 18000pf 22000pf 27000pf 33000pf 39000pf 47000pf 56000pf c gcm series temperature compensating type p00   part number list c0g u2j eia: capacitance table p00 each number in the part number list refers to the page number printed at the bottom of the page. c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 6  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p19 p20 p20 p20 p20 p20 p20 p20 p20 p20 p20 p20 p20 p20 p20 3.22.5 4.53.2 5.75.0 lw (mm) 2.0 1.5 2.0 1.5 2.0 t max. (mm) rated voltage (vdc) 1000 u2j 630 u2j 1000 u2j 630 u2j 1000 u2j 630 u2j 1000 u2j 630 u2j 1000 u2j 630 u2j cap. / tc code 1.0pf 2.0pf 3.0pf 4.0pf 5.0pf 6.0pf 7.0pf 8.0pf 9.0pf 10pf 12pf 15pf 18pf 22pf 27pf 33pf 39pf 47pf 56pf 68pf 82pf 100pf 120pf 150pf 180pf 220pf 270pf 330pf 390pf 470pf 560pf 680pf 820pf 1000pf 1200pf 1500pf 1800pf 2200pf 2700pf 3300pf 3900pf 4700pf 5600pf 6800pf 8200pf 10000pf 12000pf 15000pf 18000pf 22000pf 27000pf 33000pf 39000pf 47000pf 56000pf (   c gcm series temperature compensating type) p00   part number list c0g u2j eia: capacitance table p00 each number in the part number list refers to the page number printed at the bottom of the page. c03e.pdf may.17,2013 7 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 capacitance table lw (mm) 0.33 t max. (mm) rated voltage (vdc) 25 x7r 0.60.3 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 16 x7r p21 p21 10 x7r p21 p21 p21 0.55 100 x7r 1.00.5 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 50 x7r p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 25 x7r p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 16 x7r p21 p21 p21 p21 0.9 100 x7r 1.60.8 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 50 x7r p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 25 x7r p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 p21 16 x7r p21 p21 p21 p21 6.3 x7r p21 0.7 100 x7r 2.01.25 p21 p21 p21 p21 0.95 100 x7r p21 50 x7r p21 p21 25 x7r p21 16 x7r p21 p22 1.4 100 x7r p22 p22 p22 50 x7r p22 p22 p22 p22 p22 p22 p22 35 x7r p22 p22 25 x7r p22 p22 p22 p22 p22 p22 16 x7r p22 p22 10 x7 p22 p22 p22 6.3 x7r p22 0.95 100 x7r 3.21.6 p22 1.25 100 x7r p22 p22 cap. / tc code 100pf 150pf 220pf 330pf 470pf 680pf 1000pf 1500pf 2200pf 3300pf 4700pf 6800pf 10000pf 15000pf 22000pf 33000pf 47000pf 68000pf 0.10f 0.15f 0.22f 0.33f 0.47f 0.68f 1.0f 2.2f 4.7f 10f 22f 47f c gcm series high dielectric constant type p00   part number list x7r x7s eia: capacitance table p00 each number in the part number list refers to the page number printed at the bottom of the page. c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 8  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 1.25 50 x7r 3.21.6 p22 p22 p22 p22 1.3 25 x7r p22 1.8 50 x7 p22 p22 25 x7r p22 16 x7r p22 p22 10 x7r p22 6.3 x7r p22 1.9 25 x7s p22 2.2 100 x7r 3.22.5 p22 25 x7r p22 16 x7r p22 2.7 50 x7 p22 p22 p22 35 x7s p22 25 x7r p22 16 x7r p22 10 x7r p22 6.3 x7r p22 lw (mm) t max. (mm) rated voltage (vdc) cap. / tc code 100pf 150pf 220pf 330pf 470pf 680pf 1000pf 1500pf 2200pf 3300pf 4700pf 6800pf 10000pf 15000pf 22000pf 33000pf 47000pf 68000pf 0.10f 0.15f 0.22f 0.33f 0.47f 0.68f 1.0f 2.2f 4.7f 10f 22f 47f (   c gcm series high dielectric constant type) p00   part number list x7r x7s eia: capacitance table p00 each number in the part number list refers to the page number printed at the bottom of the page. c03e.pdf may.17,2013 9 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 capacitance table 1.60.8 lw (mm) 0.9 t max. (mm) rated voltage (vdc) 100 x7r 50 x7r 25 x7r 16 x7r 10 x7r 2.01.25 0.7 100 x7r 50 x7r 25 x7r 0.95 100 x7r 50 x7r 25 x7r 16 x7r 1.0 250 x7r 1.45 250 x7r 100 x7r 50 x7r 25 x7r 16 x7r 10 x7r 3.21.6 0.95 100 x7r 50 x7r 1.25 1000 x7r 630 x7r 250 x7r 1.35 100 x7r 50 x7r p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p24 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p25 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 cap. / tc code 220pf 270pf 330pf 390pf 470pf 560pf 680pf 820pf 1000pf 1200pf 1500pf 1800pf 2200pf 2700pf 3300pf 3900pf 4700pf 5600pf 6800pf 8200pf 10000pf 12000pf 15000pf 18000pf 22000pf 27000pf 33000pf 39000pf 47000pf 56000pf 68000pf 82000pf 0.10f 0.12f 0.15f 0.18f 0.22f 0.27f 0.33f 0.39f 0.47f 0.56f 0.68f 0.82f 1.0f 1.5f 2.2f 3.3f 4.7f 6.8f 10f 22f c gcj series high dielectric constant type p00   part number list x7r eia: capacitance table p00 each number in the part number list refers to the page number printed at the bottom of the page. c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 10  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p26 p27 p27 p27 p27 p27 p27 p27 p27 p27 3.21.6 lw (mm) 1.35 t max. (mm) rated voltage (vdc) 25 x7r 16 x7r 1.8 1000 x7r 630 x7r 250 x7r 1.9 50 x7r 25 x7r 16 x7r 10 x7r 6.3 x7r 3.22.5 1.5 630 x7r 250 x7r 2.0 1000 x7r 630 x7r 250 x7r 2.3 100 x7r 2.8 50 x7r 25 x7r 4.53.2 1.5 630 x7r 250 x7r 2.0 1000 x7r 630 x7r 250 x7r 5.75.0 2.0 1000 x7r 630 x7r 250 x7r cap. / tc code 220pf 270pf 330pf 390pf 470pf 560pf 680pf 820pf 1000pf 1200pf 1500pf 1800pf 2200pf 2700pf 3300pf 3900pf 4700pf 5600pf 6800pf 8200pf 10000pf 12000pf 15000pf 18000pf 22000pf 27000pf 33000pf 39000pf 47000pf 56000pf 68000pf 82000pf 0.10f 0.12f 0.15f 0.18f 0.22f 0.27f 0.33f 0.39f 0.47f 0.56f 0.68f 0.82f 1.0f 1.5f 2.2f 3.3f 4.7f 6.8f 10f 22f (   c gcj series high dielectric constant type) p00   part number list x7r eia: capacitance table p00 each number in the part number list refers to the page number printed at the bottom of the page. c03e.pdf may.17,2013 11 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 capacitance table 1.60.8 lw (mm) 0.9 t max. (mm) rated voltage (vdc) 100 x7r 50 x7r 25 x7r 2.01.25 0.7 100 x7r 50 x7r 0.95 100 x7r 1.4 100 x7r 50 x7r p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 cap. / tc code 1000pf 1200pf 1500pf 1800pf 2200pf 2700pf 3300pf 3900pf 4700pf 5600pf 6800pf 8200pf 10000pf 12000pf 15000pf 18000pf 22000pf 27000pf 33000pf 39000pf 47000pf 56000pf 68000pf 82000pf 0.10f c gcd series high dielectric constant type 1.60.8 lw (mm) 0.9 t max. (mm) rated voltage (vdc) 100 x7r 50 x7r 2.01.25 0.7 100 x7r 50 x7r 0.95 100 x7r 1.45 100 x7r 50 x7r p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p29 p29 p29 p29 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p31 p29 p31 p31 p31 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p29 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 p31 cap. / tc code 1000pf 1200pf 1500pf 1800pf 2200pf 2700pf 3300pf 3900pf 4700pf 5600pf 6800pf 8200pf 10000pf 12000pf 15000pf 18000pf 22000pf 27000pf 33000pf 39000pf 47000pf 56000pf 68000pf 82000pf 0.10f c gce series high dielectric constant type p00   part number list x7r eia: p00   part number list x7r eia: capacitance table p00 each number in the part number list refers to the page number printed at the bottom of the page. c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 12  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 capacitance table 1.6 0.8 lw (mm) 0.9 t max. (mm) rated voltage (vdc) 50 2.01.25 0.7 50 0.95 50 x8g x8g x8g p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 p33 cap. / tc code 10pf 12pf 15pf 18pf 22pf 27pf 33pf 39pf 47pf 56pf 68pf 82pf 100pf 120pf 150pf 180pf 220pf 270pf 330pf 390pf 470pf 560pf 680pf 820pf 1000pf 1200pf 1500pf 1800pf 2200pf 2700pf 3300pf 3900pf 4700pf 5600pf 6800pf 8200pf 10000pf c gcg series  temperature compensating type 1.00.5 lw (mm) 0.55 t max. (mm) rated voltage (vdc) 50 x7r 25 x8l x7r 16 x8l x7r 1.60.8 0.9 50 x8l x7r 25 x7r 16 x8l 2.01.25 1.45 50 x8l x7r 25 x8l x7r 16 x8l 3.21.6 1.35 25 x7r 16 x8l 1.9 25 x7r 16 x8l 3.22.5 2.3 25 x7r 2.8 25 x7r p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p34 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 p35 cap. / tc code 220pf 270pf 330pf 390pf 470pf 560pf 680pf 820pf 1000pf 1200pf 1500pf 1800pf 2200pf 2700pf 3300pf 3900pf 4700pf 5600pf 6800pf 8200pf 10000pf 12000pf 15000pf 18000pf 22000pf 27000pf 33000pf 39000pf 47000pf 56000pf 68000pf 82000pf 0.10f 0.12f 0.15f 0.18f 0.22f 0.27f 0.33f 0.39f 0.47f 0.56f 0.68f 0.82f 1.0f 1.2f 1.5f 2.2f 3.3f 3.9f 4.7f 10f high dielectric constant type x8l p00   part number list x7r eia: murata temperature characteristic: x8g murata temperature characteristic: capacitance table p00 each number in the part number list refers to the page number printed at the bottom of the page. c03e.pdf may.17,2013 13 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 capacitance table 2.01.25 lw (mm) 1.0 t max. (mm) rated voltage (vdc) 250 x7t 1.45 250 x7t 3.21.6 1.0 450 x7t 250 x7t 1.25 630 x7t 450 x7t 250 x7t 1.8 630 x7t 450 x7t 250 x7t 3.22.5 1.5 630 x7t 250 x7t 2.0 630 x7t 450 x7t 250 x7t 4.53.2 1.5 250 x7t 2.0 630 x7t 450 x7t 250 x7t 5.75.0 2.0 630 x7t 450 x7t 250 x7t 2.7 630 x7t 450 x7t 250 x7t p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 p37 cap. / tc code 10000pf 15000pf 22000pf 33000pf 47000pf 68000pf 0.10f 0.15f 0.22f 0.27f 0.33f 0.47f 0.56f 0.68f 1.0f c gc3 series high dielectric constant type p00   part number list x7t eia: 6.15.3 lw (mm) 3.0 t max. (mm) rated voltage (vdc) 100 x7r 63 x7r 50 x7r 35 x7r 25 x7r 3.9 100 x7r 63 x7r 50 x7r 35 x7r 25 x7r 5.0 100 x7r 35 x7r 25 x7r 6.7 100 x7r 63 x7r 50 x7r 35 x7r 25 x7r p40 p40 p40 p40 p40 p40 p40 p40 p40 p40 p40 p40 p40 p40 p40 p40 p40 p40 cap. / tc code 4.7f 6.8f 10f 15f 17f 22f 33f 47f c kcm series high dielectric constant type p00   part number list x7r eia: 6.15.3 lw (mm) 3.0 t max. (mm) rated voltage (vdc) 630 x7t 450 x7t 250 x7t 3.9 630 x7t 450 x7t 250 x7t 5.0 450 x7t 6.7 630 x7t 450 x7t 250 x7t p43 p43 p43 p43 p43 p43 p43 p43 p43 p43 p43 p43 p43 p43 cap. / tc code 0.10f 0.15f 0.22f 0.27f 0.47f 0.56f 1.0f 1.2f 2.2f c kc3 series high dielectric constant type p00   part number list x7t eia: capacitance table p00 each number in the part number list refers to the page number printed at the bottom of the page. c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 14  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 the product details page can be output in pdf. data sheet the main products published characteristic data. s frequency characteristics (esr, impedance) s s parameter (smith chart s11) s dc bias characteristics s ac voltage characteristics s capacitance - temperature characteristics s calorific property by ripple current chart of characteristic data the status and features of products can be checked at  once. when      is clicked, a description of each icon  will be displayed. status and features icons this links to the introduction page of each series. characteristics & applications s rated value s specifications and test methods s package s caution, notice   (storage, soldering and mounting, ....etc.) detailed specifications sheet the following characteristics data of the  main products can be acquired. s spice netlist (mod type) s s parameter (s2p type) s reliability test data *typical data characteristics data s specification by packaging code/   minimum order quantity s weight (1 pc/?180mm reel) s shape (dimensions) s rated values search capacitors specifications and test methods, package, chart of character istic data, please refer to the search web page. http://www.murata.com/products/capacitor/ c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 15  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice features specifications general purpose product gcm series capacitor for automotive applications such as power train and safety equipment. this product can be used for safety devices, such as the drive system control for engine ecu, air bags, and abs. this product has cleared test conditions more severe than that of general products (grm series) even in  temperature cycle and humidity load tests.  ideal for power trains and safety devices in automobiles. 1 we also offer a lineup for 150c that can be used in the engine room. can be used at 125c and 150c temperatures. 2 sn plating is applied to the external electrodes; excellent solder ability. 3 items test method test method general purpose grm series maximum operating temperature: 85c/105c/125c gcm series for automobiles maximum operating temperature: 125c temperature cycle temperature cycle:  5 cycles test temperature: 402c test humidity: 90 to 95%rh test time: 500 hours temperature cycle: 100 cycles (1,000 cycles for aec-q200 conforming products) test temperature: 852c test humidity: 80 to 85%rh test time: 500 hours (1,000 hours for aec-q200 conforming products) humidity loading size rated voltage dc6.3 to 1kv capacitance 0.1pf to 47f main applications drive system control of engine ecu, airbag, safety equipment such as abs 0.60.3mm to 5.75.0mm  internal electrodes ceramic  e g e l w t "&$ 2 foundation electrode layer ni/sn plated layer c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 16  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci?  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice gcm series temperature compensating type  aec- q200    part number list c  0.60.3mm  ultra- compact t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.33mm 25vdc c0g 1.0pf 0.25pf gcm0335c1e1r0cd03# 2.0pf 0.25pf gcm0335c1e2r0cd03# 3.0pf 0.25pf gcm0335c1e3r0cd03# 4.0pf 0.25pf gcm0335c1e4r0cd03# 5.0pf 0.25pf gcm0335c1e5r0cd03# 6.0pf 0.5pf gcm0335c1e6r0dd03# 7.0pf 0.5pf gcm0335c1e7r0dd03# 8.0pf 0.5pf gcm0335c1e8r0dd03# 9.0pf 0.5pf gcm0335c1e9r0dd03# 10pf 5% gcm0335c1e100jd03# 12pf 5% gcm0335c1e120jd03# 15pf 5% gcm0335c1e150jd03# 18pf 5% gcm0335c1e180jd03# 22pf 5% gcm0335c1e220jd03# 27pf 5% gcm0335c1e270jd03# 33pf 5% gcm0335c1e330jd03# 39pf 5% gcm0335c1e390jd03# 47pf 5% gcm0335c1e470jd03# 56pf 5% gcm0335c1e560jd03# 68pf 5% gcm0335c1e680jd03# 82pf 5% gcm0335c1e820jd03# 100pf 5% gcm0335c1e101jd03# c  1.00.5mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.55mm 50vdc c0g 1.0pf 0.25pf gcm1555c1h1r0ca16# 2.0pf 0.25pf gcm1555c1h2r0ca16# 3.0pf 0.25pf gcm1555c1h3r0ca16# 4.0pf 0.25pf gcm1555c1h4r0ca16# 5.0pf 0.25pf gcm1555c1h5r0ca16# 6.0pf 0.5pf gcm1555c1h6r0da16# 7.0pf 0.5pf gcm1555c1h7r0da16# 8.0pf 0.5pf gcm1555c1h8r0da16# 9.0pf 0.5pf gcm1555c1h9r0da16# 10pf 5% gcm1555c1h100ja16# 12pf 5% gcm1555c1h120ja16# 15pf 5% gcm1555c1h150ja16# 18pf 5% gcm1555c1h180ja16# 22pf 5% gcm1555c1h220ja16# 27pf 5% gcm1555c1h270ja16# 33pf 5% gcm1555c1h330ja16# 39pf 5% gcm1555c1h390ja16# 47pf 5% gcm1555c1h470ja16# 56pf 5% gcm1555c1h560ja16# 68pf 5% gcm1555c1h680ja16# 82pf 5% gcm1555c1h820ja16# 100pf 5% gcm1555c1h101ja16# 120pf 5% gcm1555c1h121ja16# 150pf 5% gcm1555c1h151ja16# 180pf 5% gcm1555c1h181ja16# t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.55mm 50vdc c0g 220pf 5% gcm1555c1h221ja16# 270pf 5% gcm1555c1h271ja16# 330pf 5% gcm1555c1h331ja16# 390pf 5% gcm1555c1h391ja16# 470pf 5% gcm1555c1h471ja16# c  1.60.8mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.9mm 100vdc c0g 1.0pf 0.25pf gcm1885c2a1r0ca16# 2.0pf 0.25pf gcm1885c2a2r0ca16# 3.0pf 0.25pf gcm1885c2a3r0ca16# 4.0pf 0.25pf gcm1885c2a4r0ca16# 5.0pf 0.25pf gcm1885c2a5r0ca16# 6.0pf 0.5pf gcm1885c2a6r0da16# 7.0pf 0.5pf gcm1885c2a7r0da16# 8.0pf 0.5pf gcm1885c2a8r0da16# 9.0pf 0.5pf gcm1885c2a9r0da16# 10pf 5% gcm1885c2a100ja16# 12pf 5% gcm1885c2a120ja16# 15pf 5% gcm1885c2a150ja16# 18pf 5% gcm1885c2a180ja16# 22pf 5% gcm1885c2a220ja16# 27pf 5% gcm1885c2a270ja16# 33pf 5% gcm1885c2a330ja16# 39pf 5% gcm1885c2a390ja16# 47pf 5% gcm1885c2a470ja16# 56pf 5% gcm1885c2a560ja16# 68pf 5% gcm1885c2a680ja16# 82pf 5% gcm1885c2a820ja16# 100pf 5% gcm1885c2a101ja16# 120pf 5% gcm1885c2a121ja16# 150pf 5% gcm1885c2a151ja16# 180pf 5% gcm1885c2a181ja16# 220pf 5% gcm1885c2a221ja16# 270pf 5% gcm1885c2a271ja16# 330pf 5% gcm1885c2a331ja16# 390pf 5% gcm1885c2a391ja16# 470pf 5% gcm1885c2a471ja16# 560pf 5% gcm1885c2a561ja16# 680pf 5% gcm1885c2a681ja16# 820pf 5% gcm1885c2a821ja16# 1000pf 5% gcm1885c2a102ja16# 1200pf 5% gcm1885c2a122ja16# 1500pf 5% gcm1885c2a152ja16# 50vdc c0g 1.0pf 0.25pf gcm1885c1h1r0ca16# 2.0pf 0.25pf gcm1885c1h2r0ca16# 3.0pf 0.25pf gcm1885c1h3r0ca16# 4.0pf 0.25pf gcm1885c1h4r0ca16# 5.0pf 0.25pf gcm1885c1h5r0ca16# 6.0pf 0.5pf gcm1885c1h6r0da16# 7.0pf 0.5pf gcm1885c1h7r0da16# 8.0pf 0.5pf gcm1885c1h8r0da16# c03e.pdf may.17,2013 17 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.9mm 50vdc c0g 9.0pf ?.5pf gcm1885c1h9r0da16# 10pf ?% gcm1885c1h100ja16# 12pf ?% gcm1885c1h120ja16# 15pf ?% gcm1885c1h150ja16# 18pf ?% gcm1885c1h180ja16# 22pf ?% gcm1885c1h220ja16# 27pf ?% gcm1885c1h270ja16# 33pf ?% gcm1885c1h330ja16# 39pf ?% gcm1885c1h390ja16# 47pf ?% gcm1885c1h470ja16# 56pf ?% gcm1885c1h560ja16# 68pf ?% gcm1885c1h680ja16# 82pf ?% gcm1885c1h820ja16# 100pf ?% gcm1885c1h101ja16# 120pf ?% gcm1885c1h121ja16# 150pf ?% gcm1885c1h151ja16# 180pf ?% gcm1885c1h181ja16# 220pf ?% gcm1885c1h221ja16# 270pf ?% gcm1885c1h271ja16# 330pf ?% gcm1885c1h331ja16# 390pf ?% gcm1885c1h391ja16# 470pf ?% gcm1885c1h471ja16# 560pf ?% gcm1885c1h561ja16# 680pf ?% gcm1885c1h681ja16# 820pf ?% gcm1885c1h821ja16# 1000pf ?% gcm1885c1h102ja16# 1200pf ?% gcm1885c1h122ja16# 1500pf ?% gcm1885c1h152ja16# 1800pf ?% gcm1885c1h182ja16# 2200pf ?% gcm1885c1h222ja16# 2700pf ?% gcm1885c1h272ja16# 3300pf ?% gcm1885c1h332ja16# 3900pf ?% gcm1885c1h392ja16# gcm series temperature compensating type  aec- q200    part number list (    c  1.60.8mm) c  2.01.25mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.7mm 100vdc c0g 100pf ?% gcm2165c2a101ja16# 120pf ?% gcm2165c2a121ja16# 150pf ?% gcm2165c2a151ja16# 180pf ?% gcm2165c2a181ja16# 220pf ?% gcm2165c2a221ja16# 270pf ?% gcm2165c2a271ja16# 330pf ?% gcm2165c2a331ja16# 390pf ?% gcm2165c2a391ja16# 470pf ?% gcm2165c2a471ja16# 560pf ?% gcm2165c2a561ja16# 680pf ?% gcm2165c2a681ja16# 820pf ?% gcm2165c2a821ja16# 1000pf ?% gcm2165c2a102ja16# 1200pf ?% gcm2165c2a122ja16# 1500pf ?% gcm2165c2a152ja16# 1800pf ?% gcm2165c2a182ja16# t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.7mm 100vdc c0g 2200pf ?% gcm2165c2a222ja16# 2700pf ?% gcm2165c2a272ja16# 3300pf ?% gcm2165c2a332ja16# 50vdc c0g 1000pf ?% gcm2165c1h102ja16# 1200pf ?% gcm2165c1h122ja16# 1500pf ?% gcm2165c1h152ja16# 1800pf ?% gcm2165c1h182ja16# 2200pf ?% gcm2165c1h222ja16# 2700pf ?% gcm2165c1h272ja16# 3300pf ?% gcm2165c1h332ja16# 3900pf ?% gcm2165c1h392ja16# 4700pf ?% gcm2165c1h472ja16# 0.95mm 50vdc c0g 5600pf ?% gcm2195c1h562ja16# 6800pf ?% gcm2195c1h682ja16# 8200pf ?% gcm2195c1h822ja16# 10000pf ?% gcm2195c1h103ja16# 12000pf ?% gcm2195c1h123ja16# 15000pf ?% gcm2195c1h153ja16# 1.0mm 250vdc u2j 100pf ?% gcm21a7u2e101jx01d 120pf ?% gcm21a7u2e121jx01d 150pf ?% gcm21a7u2e151jx01d 180pf ?% gcm21a7u2e181jx01d 220pf ?% gcm21a7u2e221jx01d 270pf ?% gcm21a7u2e271jx01d 330pf ?% gcm21a7u2e331jx01d 390pf ?% gcm21a7u2e391jx01d 470pf ?% gcm21a7u2e471jx01d 560pf ?% gcm21a7u2e561jx01d 680pf ?% gcm21a7u2e681jx01d 820pf ?% gcm21a7u2e821jx01d 1000pf ?% gcm21a7u2e102jx01d 1200pf ?% gcm21a7u2e122jx01d 1500pf ?% gcm21a7u2e152jx01d 1800pf ?% gcm21a7u2e182jx01d 2200pf ?% gcm21a7u2e222jx01d 1.4mm 50vdc c0g 18000pf ?% gcm21b5c1h183ja16# 22000pf ?% gcm21b5c1h223ja16# 1.45mm 250vdc u2j 2700pf ?% gcm21b7u2e272jx03l 3300pf ?% gcm21b7u2e332jx03l 3900pf ?% gcm21b7u2e392jx03l 4700pf ?% gcm21b7u2e472jx03l 5600pf ?% gcm21b7u2e562jx03l c  3.21.6mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.95mm 100vdc c0g 1800pf ?% gcm3195c2a182ja16# 2200pf ?% gcm3195c2a222ja16# 2700pf ?% gcm3195c2a272ja16# 3300pf ?% gcm3195c2a332ja16# 3900pf ?% gcm3195c2a392ja16# 4700pf ?% gcm3195c2a472ja16# 5600pf ?% gcm3195c2a562ja16# c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ?please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ?this catalog has only typical speci  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci cations before  ordering. 18  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.95mm 100vdc c0g 6800pf ?% gcm3195c2a682ja16# 8200pf ?% gcm3195c2a822ja16# 10000pf ?% gcm3195c2a103ja16# 50vdc c0g 3900pf ?% gcm3195c1h392ja16# 4700pf ?% gcm3195c1h472ja16# 5600pf ?% gcm3195c1h562ja16# 6800pf ?% gcm3195c1h682ja16# 8200pf ?% gcm3195c1h822ja16# 10000pf ?% gcm3195c1h103ja16# 12000pf ?% gcm3195c1h123ja16# 15000pf ?% gcm3195c1h153ja16# 18000pf ?% gcm3195c1h183ja16# 22000pf ?% gcm3195c1h223ja16# 27000pf ?% gcm3195c1h273ja16# 33000pf ?% gcm3195c1h333ja16# 39000pf ?% gcm3195c1h393ja16# 1.0mm 1000vdc u2j 10pf ?% gcm31a7u3a100jx01d 12pf ?% gcm31a7u3a120jx01d 15pf ?% gcm31a7u3a150jx01d 18pf ?% gcm31a7u3a180jx01d 22pf ?% gcm31a7u3a220jx01d 27pf ?% gcm31a7u3a270jx01d 33pf ?% gcm31a7u3a330jx01d 39pf ?% gcm31a7u3a390jx01d 47pf ?% gcm31a7u3a470jx01d 56pf ?% gcm31a7u3a560jx01d 68pf ?% gcm31a7u3a680jx01d 82pf ?% gcm31a7u3a820jx01d 100pf ?% gcm31a7u3a101jx01d 120pf ?% gcm31a7u3a121jx01d 150pf ?% gcm31a7u3a151jx01d 180pf ?% gcm31a7u3a181jx01d 220pf ?% gcm31a7u3a221jx01d 270pf ?% gcm31a7u3a271jx01d 330pf ?% gcm31a7u3a331jx01d 630vdc u2j 10pf ?% gcm31a7u2j100jx01d 12pf ?% gcm31a7u2j120jx01d 15pf ?% gcm31a7u2j150jx01d 18pf ?% gcm31a7u2j180jx01d 22pf ?% gcm31a7u2j220jx01d 27pf ?% gcm31a7u2j270jx01d 33pf ?% gcm31a7u2j330jx01d 39pf ?% gcm31a7u2j390jx01d 47pf ?% gcm31a7u2j470jx01d 56pf ?% gcm31a7u2j560jx01d 68pf ?% gcm31a7u2j680jx01d 82pf ?% gcm31a7u2j820jx01d 100pf ?% gcm31a7u2j101jx01d 120pf ?% gcm31a7u2j121jx01d 150pf ?% gcm31a7u2j151jx01d 180pf ?% gcm31a7u2j181jx01d 220pf ?% gcm31a7u2j221jx01d 270pf ?% gcm31a7u2j271jx01d 330pf ?% gcm31a7u2j331jx01d gcm series temperature compensating type  aec- q200    part number list (    c  3.21.6mm) t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 1.0mm 630vdc u2j 390pf ?% gcm31a7u2j391jx01d 470pf ?% gcm31a7u2j471jx01d 560pf ?% gcm31a7u2j561jx01d 680pf ?% gcm31a7u2j681jx01d 820pf ?% gcm31a7u2j821jx01d 1000pf ?% gcm31a7u2j102jx01d 1200pf ?% gcm31a7u2j122jx01d 1500pf ?% gcm31a7u2j152jx01d 1800pf ?% gcm31a7u2j182jx01d 2200pf ?% gcm31a7u2j222jx01d 250vdc u2j 2700pf ?% gcm31a7u2e272jx01d 3300pf ?% gcm31a7u2e332jx01d 3900pf ?% gcm31a7u2e392jx01d 4700pf ?% gcm31a7u2e472jx01d 5600pf ?% gcm31a7u2e562jx01d 1.25mm 1000vdc u2j 390pf ?% gcm31b7u3a391jx01l 470pf ?% gcm31b7u3a471jx01l 560pf ?% gcm31b7u3a561jx01l 680pf ?% gcm31b7u3a681jx01l 630vdc u2j 2700pf ?% gcm31b7u2j272jx01l 3300pf ?% gcm31b7u2j332jx01l 250vdc u2j 6800pf ?% gcm31b7u2e682jx01l 8200pf ?% gcm31b7u2e822jx01l 10000pf ?% gcm31b7u2e103jx01l 50vdc c0g 47000pf ?% gcm31m5c1h473ja16# 56000pf ?% gcm31m5c1h563ja16# 1.8mm 1000vdc u2j 820pf ?% gcm31c7u3a821jx03l 1000pf ?% gcm31c7u3a102jx03l 630vdc u2j 3900pf ?% gcm31c7u2j392jx03l 4700pf ?% gcm31c7u2j472jx03l c  3.22.5mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 1.0mm 630vdc u2j 1200pf ?% gcm32a7u2j122jx01d 1500pf ?% gcm32a7u2j152jx01d 1800pf ?% gcm32a7u2j182jx01d 2200pf ?% gcm32a7u2j222jx01d 1.25mm 1000vdc u2j 1200pf ?% gcm32b7u3a122jx01l 630vdc u2j 5600pf ?% gcm32b7u2j562jx01l 1.5mm 1000vdc u2j 1500pf ?% gcm32q7u3a152jx01l 630vdc u2j 6800pf ?% gcm32q7u2j682jx01l 2.0mm 1000vdc u2j 1800pf ?% gcm32d7u3a182jx01l 2200pf ?% gcm32d7u3a222jx01l 630vdc u2j 8200pf ?% gcm32d7u2j822jx01l 10000pf ?% gcm32d7u2j103jx01l c  4.53.2mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 1.5mm 1000vdc u2j 2700pf ?% gcm43q7u3a272jx01l 3300pf ?% gcm43q7u3a332jx01l c03e.pdf may.17,2013 19 ! note ?please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ?this catalog has only typical speci  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 1.5mm 630vdc u2j 12000pf ?% gcm43q7u2j123jx01l 2.0mm 1000vdc u2j 3900pf ?% gcm43d7u3a392jx01l 4700pf ?% gcm43d7u3a472jx01l 630vdc u2j 15000pf ?% gcm43d7u2j153jx01l 18000pf ?% gcm43d7u2j183jx01l 22000pf ?% gcm43d7u2j223jx01l gcm series temperature compensating type  aec- q200    part number list (    c  4.53.2mm) c  5.75.0mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 1.5mm 1000vdc u2j 5600pf ?% gcm55q7u3a562jx01l 6800pf ?% gcm55q7u3a682jx01l 630vdc u2j 27000pf ?% gcm55q7u2j273jx01l 2.0mm 1000vdc u2j 8200pf ?% gcm55d7u3a822jx01l 10000pf ?% gcm55d7u3a103jx01l 630vdc u2j 33000pf ?% gcm55d7u2j333jx01l 39000pf ?% gcm55d7u2j393jx01l 47000pf ?% gcm55d7u2j473jx01l c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ?please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ?this catalog has only typical speci  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci cations before  ordering. 20  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice gcm series high dielectric constant type  aec- q200    part number list c  0.60.3mm  ultra- compact t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.33mm 25vdc x7r 100pf ?0% gcm033r71e101ka03# 150pf ?0% gcm033r71e151ka03# 220pf ?0% gcm033r71e221ka03# 330pf ?0% gcm033r71e331ka03# 470pf ?0% gcm033r71e471ka03# 680pf ?0% gcm033r71e681ka03# 1000pf ?0% gcm033r71e102ka03# 1500pf ?0% gcm033r71e152ka03# 16vdc x7r 2200pf ?0% gcm033r71c222ka55# 3300pf ?0% gcm033r71c332ka55# 10vdc x7r 4700pf ?0% gcm033r71a472ka03# 6800pf ?0% gcm033r71a682ka03# 10000pf ?0% gcm033r71a103ka03# c  1.00.5mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.55mm 100vdc x7r 220pf ?0% gcm155r72a221ka37# 330pf ?0% gcm155r72a331ka37# 470pf ?0% gcm155r72a471ka37# 680pf ?0% gcm155r72a681ka37# 1000pf ?0% gcm155r72a102ka37# 1500pf ?0% gcm155r72a152ka37# 2200pf ?0% gcm155r72a222ka37# 3300pf ?0% gcm155r72a332ka37# 4700pf ?0% gcm155r72a472ka37# 50vdc x7r 220pf ?0% gcm155r71h221ka37# 330pf ?0% gcm155r71h331ka37# 470pf ?0% gcm155r71h471ka37# 680pf ?0% gcm155r71h681ka37# 1000pf ?0% gcm155r71h102ka37# 1500pf ?0% gcm155r71h152ka37# 2200pf ?0% gcm155r71h222ka37# 3300pf ?0% gcm155r71h332ka37# 4700pf ?0% gcm155r71h472ka37# 6800pf ?0% gcm155r71h682ka55# 10000pf ?0% gcm155r71h103ka55# 15000pf ?0% gcm155r71h153ka55# 22000pf ?0% gcm155r71h223ka55# 25vdc x7r 10000pf ?0% gcm155r71e103ka37# 15000pf ?0% gcm155r71e153ka55# 22000pf ?0% gcm155r71e223ka55# 33000pf ?0% gcm155r71e333ka55# 47000pf ?0% gcm155r71e473ka55# 16vdc x7r 33000pf ?0% gcm155r71c333ka37# 47000pf ?0% gcm155r71c473ka37# 68000pf ?0% gcm155r71c683ka55# 0.10? ?0% gcm155r71c104ka55# c  1.60.8mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.9mm 100vdc x7r 1000pf ?0% gcm188r72a102ka37# 1500pf ?0% gcm188r72a152ka37# 2200pf ?0% gcm188r72a222ka37# 3300pf ?0% gcm188r72a332ka37# 4700pf ?0% gcm188r72a472ka37# 6800pf ?0% gcm188r72a682ka37# 10000pf ?0% gcm188r72a103ka37# 15000pf ?0% gcm188r72a153ka37# 22000pf ?0% gcm188r72a223ka37# 0.10? ?0% gcm188r72a104ka64# 50vdc x7r 1000pf ?0% gcm188r71h102ka37# 1500pf ?0% gcm188r71h152ka37# 2200pf ?0% gcm188r71h222ka37# 3300pf ?0% gcm188r71h332ka37# 4700pf ?0% gcm188r71h472ka37# 6800pf ?0% gcm188r71h682ka37# 10000pf ?0% gcm188r71h103ka37# 15000pf ?0% gcm188r71h153ka37# 22000pf ?0% gcm188r71h223ka37# 33000pf ?0% gcm188r71h333ka55# 47000pf ?0% gcm188r71h473ka55# 68000pf ?0% gcm188r71h683ka57# 0.10? ?0% gcm188r71h104ka57# 0.15? ?0% gcm188r71h154ka64# 0.22? ?0% gcm188r71h224ka64# 25vdc x7r 33000pf ?0% gcm188r71e333ka37# 47000pf ?0% gcm188r71e473ka37# 68000pf ?0% gcm188r71e683ka57# 0.10? ?0% gcm188r71e104ka57# 0.15? ?0% gcm188r71e154ka37# 0.22? ?0% gcm188r71e224ka55# 0.47? ?0% gcm188r71e474ka64# 1.0? ?0% gcm188r71e105ka64# 16vdc x7r 0.10? ?0% gcm188r71c104ka37# 0.33? ?0% gcm188r71c334ka37# 0.47? ?0% gcm188r71c474ka55# 1.0? ?0% gcm188r71c105ka64# 6.3vdc x7r 2.2? ?0% gcm188r70j225ke22# c  2.01.25mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.7mm 100vdc x7r 6800pf ?0% gcm216r72a682ka37# 10000pf ?0% gcm216r72a103ka37# 15000pf ?0% gcm216r72a153ka37# 22000pf ?0% gcm216r72a223ka37# 0.95mm 100vdc x7r 33000pf ?0% gcm219r72a333ka37# 50vdc x7r 33000pf ?0% gcm219r71h333ka37# 0.33? ?0% gcm219r71h334ka55# 25vdc x7r 0.47? ?0% gcm219r71e474ka55# 16vdc x7r 0.68? ?0% gcm219r71c684ka37# c03e.pdf may.17,2013 21 ! note ?please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ?this catalog has only typical speci  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.95mm 16vdc x7r 1.0? ?0% gcm219r71c105ka37# 1.4mm 100vdc x7r 47000pf ?0% gcm21br72a473ka37# 68000pf ?0% gcm21br72a683ka37# 0.10? ?0% gcm21br72a104ka37# 50vdc x7r 47000pf ?0% gcm21br71h473ka37# 68000pf ?0% gcm21br71h683ka37# 0.10? ?0% gcm21br71h104ka37# 0.15? ?0% gcm21br71h154ka37# 0.22? ?0% gcm21br71h224ka37# 0.47? ?0% gcm21br71h474ka55# 1.0? ?0% gcm21br71h105ka03# 35vdc x7r 0.68? ?0% gcm21br7ya684ka55# 1.0? ?0% gcm21br7ya105ka55# 25vdc x7r 0.15? ?0% gcm21br71e154ka37# 0.22? ?0% gcm21br71e224ka37# 0.33? ?0% gcm21br71e334ka37# 0.68? ?0% gcm21br71e684ka55# 1.0? ?0% gcm21br71e105ka56# 2.2? ?0% gcm21br71e225ka73# 16vdc x7r 2.2? ?0% gcm21br71c225ka64# 4.7? ?0% gcm21br71c475ka73# 10vdc x7r 2.2? ?0% gcm21br71a225ka37# 10? ?0% gcm21br71a106ke22# x7s 4.7? ?0% gcm21bc71a475ka73# 6.3vdc x7r 10? ?0% gcm21br70j106ke22# gcm series high dielectric constant type  aec- q200    part number list (    c  2.01.25mm) c  3.21.6mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.95mm 100vdc x7r 0.10? ?0% gcm319r72a104ka37# 1.25mm 100vdc x7r 0.15? ?0% gcm31mr72a154ka37# 0.22? ?0% gcm31mr72a224ka37# 50vdc x7r 0.33? ?0% gcm31mr71h334ka37# 0.47? ?0% gcm31mr71h474ka37# 0.68? ?0% gcm31mr71h684ka55# 1.0? ?0% gcm31mr71h105ka55# 1.3mm 25vdc x7r 2.2? ?0% gcm31mr71e225ka57# 1.8mm 50vdc x7r 2.2? ?0% gcm31cr71h225ka55# x7s 4.7? ?0% gcm31cc71h475ka03# 25vdc x7r 4.7? ?0% gcm31cr71e475ka55# 16vdc x7r 4.7? ?0% gcm31cr71c475ka37# 10? ?0% gcm31cr71c106ka64# 10vdc x7r 10? ?0% gcm31cr71a106ka64# 6.3vdc x7r 22? ?0% gcm31cr70j226me23# 1.9mm 25vdc x7s 10? ?0% gcm31cc71e106ka03# c  3.22.5mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 2.2mm 100vdc x7r 2.2? ?0% gcm32dr72a225ka64# 25vdc x7r 4.7? ?0% gcm32dr71e475ka55# 16vdc x7r 10? ?0% gcm32dr71c106ka37# t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 2.7mm 50vdc x7r 1.0? ?0% gcm32er71h105ka37# 4.7? ?0% gcm32er71h475ka55# x7s 10? ?0% gcm32ec71h106ka03# 35vdc x7s 10? ?0% gcm32ec7ya106ka03# 25vdc x7r 10? ?0% gcm32er71e106ka57# 16vdc x7r 22? ?0% gcm32er71c226me19# 10vdc x7r 22? ?0% gcm32er71a226me12# 6.3vdc x7r 47? ?0% gcm32er70j476me19# c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ?please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ?this catalog has only typical speci  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci cations before  ordering. 22  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice features specifications resin external electrode product gcj series the resin external electrodes prevent the occurrence of cracking caused by deflection stress after board mounting! cracking of the ceramic element is suppressed by the resin of the external electrodes, which releases the stress. the resin external electrodes suppress cracks by board deflection. 1 suppresses the occurrence of cracking caused by deflection stress at the time of board mounting,  etc. 2 size  rated voltage dc10 to 1kv capacitance 220pf to 10f main applications battery lines and power trains for automobiles 1.60.8mm to 5.75.0mm e g e l w t occurrence of cracking on  edge of terminal electrode separated foundation  electrode and resin electrode o for automobiles (gcm series) o resin external electrode type (gcj series)  resin electrodes relieve the stress internal electrodes ceramic resin electrodes layer conductive resin layer relieves  the mechanical stress of the ceramic 2468 100 60 80 40 20 0 0 deflection amount (mm) residual ratio (%) due to the specification of the measuring instrument, measurements can be performed up to 8mm. this aec-q200 conforming product is ideal for the ecu, control circuits of headlights, etc. of automobiles. ideal for automobiles. 3 gcj/1608 (in mm)/0603 (in inch) gcm/1608 (in mm)/0603 (in inch) "&$ 2 fail safe deflecting crack foundation electrode layer ni/sn plated layer c03e.pdf may.17,2013 23 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci?  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice gcj series high dielectric constant type  aec- q200   fail safe   deflecting crack    part number list c  1.60.8mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.9mm 100vdc x7r 1000pf 10% gcj188r72a102ka01# 1200pf 10% gcj188r72a122ka01# 1500pf 10% gcj188r72a152ka01# 1800pf 10% gcj188r72a182ka01# 2200pf 10% gcj188r72a222ka01# 2700pf 10% gcj188r72a272ka01# 3300pf 10% gcj188r72a332ka01# 3900pf 10% gcj188r72a392ka01# 4700pf 10% gcj188r72a472ka01# 5600pf 10% gcj188r72a562ka01# 6800pf 10% gcj188r72a682ka01# 8200pf 10% gcj188r72a822ka01# 10000pf 10% gcj188r72a103ka01# 12000pf 10% gcj188r72a123ka01# 15000pf 10% gcj188r72a153ka01# 18000pf 10% gcj188r72a183ka01# 22000pf 10% gcj188r72a223ka01# 50vdc x7r 1000pf 10% gcj188r71h102ka01# 1200pf 10% gcj188r71h122ka01# 1500pf 10% gcj188r71h152ka01# 1800pf 10% gcj188r71h182ka01# 2200pf 10% gcj188r71h222ka01# 2700pf 10% gcj188r71h272ka01# 3300pf 10% gcj188r71h332ka01# 3900pf 10% gcj188r71h392ka01# 4700pf 10% gcj188r71h472ka01# 5600pf 10% gcj188r71h562ka01# 6800pf 10% gcj188r71h682ka01# 8200pf 10% gcj188r71h822ka01# 10000pf 10% gcj188r71h103ka01# 12000pf 10% gcj188r71h123ka01# 15000pf 10% gcj188r71h153ka01# 18000pf 10% gcj188r71h183ka01# 22000pf 10% gcj188r71h223ka01# 33000pf 10% gcj188r71h333ka12# 39000pf 10% gcj188r71h393ka12# 47000pf 10% gcj188r71h473ka12# 56000pf 10% gcj188r71h563ka12# 68000pf 10% gcj188r71h683ka12# 82000pf 10% gcj188r71h823ka12# 0.10f 10% gcj188r71h104ka12# 25vdc x7r 1000pf 10% gcj188r71e102ka01# 1200pf 10% gcj188r71e122ka01# 1500pf 10% gcj188r71e152ka01# 1800pf 10% gcj188r71e182ka01# 2200pf 10% gcj188r71e222ka01# 2700pf 10% gcj188r71e272ka01# 3300pf 10% gcj188r71e332ka01# 3900pf 10% gcj188r71e392ka01# 4700pf 10% gcj188r71e472ka01# 5600pf 10% gcj188r71e562ka01# 6800pf 10% gcj188r71e682ka01# t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.9mm 25vdc x7r 8200pf 10% gcj188r71e822ka01# 10000pf 10% gcj188r71e103ka01# 12000pf 10% gcj188r71e123ka01# 15000pf 10% gcj188r71e153ka01# 18000pf 10% gcj188r71e183ka01# 22000pf 10% gcj188r71e223ka01# 27000pf 10% gcj188r71e273ka01# 33000pf 10% gcj188r71e333ka01# 39000pf 10% gcj188r71e393ka01# 47000pf 10% gcj188r71e473ka01# 56000pf 10% gcj188r71e563ka12# 68000pf 10% gcj188r71e683ka12# 82000pf 10% gcj188r71e823ka12# 0.10f 10% gcj188r71e104ka12# 0.12f 10% gcj188r71e124ka01# 0.15f 10% gcj188r71e154ka01# 0.18f 10% gcj188r71e184ka12# 0.22f 10% gcj188r71e224ka12# 16vdc x7r 10000pf 10% gcj188r71c103ka01# 27000pf 10% gcj188r71c273ka01# 33000pf 10% gcj188r71c333ka01# 39000pf 10% gcj188r71c393ka01# 47000pf 10% gcj188r71c473ka01# 56000pf 10% gcj188r71c563ka01# 68000pf 10% gcj188r71c683ka01# 82000pf 10% gcj188r71c823ka01# 0.10f 10% gcj188r71c104ka01# 0.12f 10% gcj188r71c124ka01# 0.15f 10% gcj188r71c154ka01# 0.18f 10% gcj188r71c184ka01# 0.22f 10% gcj188r71c224ka01# 0.27f 10% gcj188r71c274ka01# 0.33f 10% gcj188r71c334ka01# 0.39f 10% gcj188r71c394ka12# 0.47f 10% gcj188r71c474ka12# 10vdc x7r 0.12f 10% gcj188r71a124ka01# 0.15f 10% gcj188r71a154ka01# 0.18f 10% gcj188r71a184ka01# 0.22f 10% gcj188r71a224ka01# c  2.01.25mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.7mm 100vdc x7r 1000pf 10% gcj216r72a102ka01# 1200pf 10% gcj216r72a122ka01# 1500pf 10% gcj216r72a152ka01# 1800pf 10% gcj216r72a182ka01# 2200pf 10% gcj216r72a222ka01# 2700pf 10% gcj216r72a272ka01# 3300pf 10% gcj216r72a332ka01# 3900pf 10% gcj216r72a392ka01# 4700pf 10% gcj216r72a472ka01# 5600pf 10% gcj216r72a562ka01# c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 24  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.7mm 100vdc x7r 6800pf ?0% gcj216r72a682ka01# 8200pf ?0% gcj216r72a822ka01# 10000pf ?0% gcj216r72a103ka01# 12000pf ?0% gcj216r72a123ka01# 15000pf ?0% gcj216r72a153ka01# 18000pf ?0% gcj216r72a183ka01# 22000pf ?0% gcj216r72a223ka01# 50vdc x7r 330pf ?0% gcj216r71h331ka01# 390pf ?0% gcj216r71h391ka01# 470pf ?0% gcj216r71h471ka01# 560pf ?0% gcj216r71h561ka01# 680pf ?0% gcj216r71h681ka01# 820pf ?0% gcj216r71h821ka01# 1000pf ?0% gcj216r71h102ka01# 1200pf ?0% gcj216r71h122ka01# 1500pf ?0% gcj216r71h152ka01# 1800pf ?0% gcj216r71h182ka01# 2200pf ?0% gcj216r71h222ka01# 2700pf ?0% gcj216r71h272ka01# 3300pf ?0% gcj216r71h332ka01# 3900pf ?0% gcj216r71h392ka01# 4700pf ?0% gcj216r71h472ka01# 5600pf ?0% gcj216r71h562ka01# 6800pf ?0% gcj216r71h682ka01# 8200pf ?0% gcj216r71h822ka01# 10000pf ?0% gcj216r71h103ka01# 12000pf ?0% gcj216r71h123ka01# 15000pf ?0% gcj216r71h153ka01# 18000pf ?0% gcj216r71h183ka01# 22000pf ?0% gcj216r71h223ka01# 25vdc x7r 470pf ?0% gcj216r71e471ka01# 560pf ?0% gcj216r71e561ka01# 680pf ?0% gcj216r71e681ka01# 820pf ?0% gcj216r71e821ka01# 1000pf ?0% gcj216r71e102ka01# 1200pf ?0% gcj216r71e122ka01# 1500pf ?0% gcj216r71e152ka01# 1800pf ?0% gcj216r71e182ka01# 2200pf ?0% gcj216r71e222ka01# 2700pf ?0% gcj216r71e272ka01# 3300pf ?0% gcj216r71e332ka01# 3900pf ?0% gcj216r71e392ka01# 4700pf ?0% gcj216r71e472ka01# 5600pf ?0% gcj216r71e562ka01# 6800pf ?0% gcj216r71e682ka01# 8200pf ?0% gcj216r71e822ka01# 10000pf ?0% gcj216r71e103ka01# 12000pf ?0% gcj216r71e123ka01# 0.95mm 100vdc x7r 220pf ?0% gcj219r72a221ka01# 270pf ?0% gcj219r72a271ka01# 330pf ?0% gcj219r72a331ka01# 390pf ?0% gcj219r72a391ka01# 470pf ?0% gcj219r72a471ka01# 560pf ?0% gcj219r72a561ka01# gcj series high dielectric constant type  aec- q200   fail safe   deflecting crack    part number list (    c  2.01.25mm) t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.95mm 100vdc x7r 680pf ?0% gcj219r72a681ka01# 820pf ?0% gcj219r72a821ka01# 27000pf ?0% gcj219r72a273ka01# 33000pf ?0% gcj219r72a333ka01# 39000pf ?0% gcj219r72a393ka01# 50vdc x7r 27000pf ?0% gcj219r71h273ka01# 33000pf ?0% gcj219r71h333ka01# 39000pf ?0% gcj219r71h393ka01# 0.33? ?0% gcj219r71h334ka12# 25vdc x7r 15000pf ?0% gcj219r71e153ka01# 18000pf ?0% gcj219r71e183ka01# 22000pf ?0% gcj219r71e223ka01# 0.33? ?0% gcj219r71e334ka01# 0.47? ?0% gcj219r71e474ka12# 16vdc x7r 0.68? ?0% gcj219r71c684ka01# 0.82? ?0% gcj219r71c824ka01# 1.0? ?0% gcj219r71c105ka01# 1.0mm 250vdc x7r 1000pf ?0% gcj21ar72e102kxj1d 1500pf ?0% gcj21ar72e152kxj1d 2200pf ?0% gcj21ar72e222kxj1d 3300pf ?0% gcj21ar72e332kxj1d 4700pf ?0% gcj21ar72e472kxj1d 6800pf ?0% gcj21ar72e682kxj1d 1.45mm 250vdc x7r 10000pf ?0% gcj21br72e103kxj3l 15000pf ?0% gcj21br72e153kxj3l 22000pf ?0% gcj21br72e223kxj3l 100vdc x7r 47000pf ?0% gcj21br72a473ka01# 56000pf ?0% gcj21br72a563ka01# 68000pf ?0% gcj21br72a683ka01# 82000pf ?0% gcj21br72a823ka01# 0.10? ?0% gcj21br72a104ka01# 50vdc x7r 47000pf ?0% gcj21br71h473ka01# 56000pf ?0% gcj21br71h563ka01# 68000pf ?0% gcj21br71h683ka01# 82000pf ?0% gcj21br71h823ka01# 0.10? ?0% gcj21br71h104ka01# 0.12? ?0% gcj21br71h124ka01# 0.15? ?0% gcj21br71h154ka01# 0.18? ?0% gcj21br71h184ka01# 0.22? ?0% gcj21br71h224ka01# 0.47? ?0% gcj21br71h474ka12# 25vdc x7r 27000pf ?0% gcj21br71e273ka01# 33000pf ?0% gcj21br71e333ka01# 39000pf ?0% gcj21br71e393ka01# 47000pf ?0% gcj21br71e473ka01# 56000pf ?0% gcj21br71e563ka01# 68000pf ?0% gcj21br71e683ka01# 82000pf ?0% gcj21br71e823ka01# 0.10? ?0% gcj21br71e104ka01# 0.27? ?0% gcj21br71e274ka01# 0.39? ?0% gcj21br71e394ka01# 0.56? ?0% gcj21br71e564ka12# 0.68? ?0% gcj21br71e684ka12# 0.82? ?0% gcj21br71e824ka12# c03e.pdf may.17,2013 25 ! note ?please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ?this catalog has only typical speci  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 1.45mm 25vdc x7r 1.0? ?0% gcj21br71e105ka12# 16vdc x7r 0.27? ?0% gcj21br71c274ka01# 0.33? ?0% gcj21br71c334ka01# 0.39? ?0% gcj21br71c394ka01# 0.47? ?0% gcj21br71c474ka01# 0.56? ?0% gcj21br71c564ka01# 1.0? ?0% gcj21br71c105ka01# 2.2? ?0% gcj21br71c225ka13# 10vdc x7r 2.2? ?0% gcj21br71a225ka01# gcj series high dielectric constant type  aec- q200   fail safe   deflecting crack    part number list (    c  2.01.25mm) c  3.21.6mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.95mm 100vdc x7r 0.10? ?0% gcj319r72a104ka01# 50vdc x7r 0.10? ?0% gcj319r71h104ka01# 0.12? ?0% gcj319r71h124ka01# 1.25mm 1000vdc x7r 1000pf ?0% gcj31br73a102kxj1l 1500pf ?0% gcj31br73a152kxj1l 2200pf ?0% gcj31br73a222kxj1l 3300pf ?0% gcj31br73a332kxj1l 4700pf ?0% gcj31br73a472kxj1l 630vdc x7r 1000pf ?0% gcj31br72j102kxj1l 1500pf ?0% gcj31br72j152kxj1l 2200pf ?0% gcj31br72j222kxj1l 3300pf ?0% gcj31br72j332kxj1l 4700pf ?0% gcj31br72j472kxj1l 6800pf ?0% gcj31br72j682kxj1l 10000pf ?0% gcj31br72j103kxj1l 250vdc x7r 15000pf ?0% gcj31br72e153kxj1l 22000pf ?0% gcj31br72e223kxj1l 68000pf ?0% gcj31br72e683kxj1l 1.35mm 100vdc x7r 0.15? ?0% gcj31mr72a154ka01# 0.18? ?0% gcj31mr72a184ka01# 0.22? ?0% gcj31mr72a224ka01# 50vdc x7r 0.15? ?0% gcj31mr71h154ka01# 0.18? ?0% gcj31mr71h184ka01# 0.22? ?0% gcj31mr71h224ka01# 0.27? ?0% gcj31mr71h274ka01# 0.33? ?0% gcj31mr71h334ka01# 0.39? ?0% gcj31mr71h394ka01# 0.47? ?0% gcj31mr71h474ka01# 0.56? ?0% gcj31mr71h564ka12# 0.68? ?0% gcj31mr71h684ka12# 0.82? ?0% gcj31mr71h824ka12# 1.0? ?0% gcj31mr71h105ka12# 25vdc x7r 0.10? ?0% gcj31mr71e104ka01# 0.12? ?0% gcj31mr71e124ka01# 0.15? ?0% gcj31mr71e154ka01# 0.18? ?0% gcj31mr71e184ka01# 0.22? ?0% gcj31mr71e224ka01# 1.0? ?0% gcj31mr71e105ka01# 1.5? ?0% gcj31mr71e155ka12# 2.2? ?0% gcj31mr71e225ka12# t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 1.35mm 25vdc x7r 3.3? ?0% gcj31mr71e335ka12# 16vdc x7r 1.0? ?0% gcj31mr71c105ka01# 1.5? ?0% gcj31mr71c155ka01# 1.8mm 1000vdc x7r 6800pf ?0% gcj31cr73a682kxj3l 10000pf ?0% gcj31cr73a103kxj3l 630vdc x7r 15000pf ?0% gcj31cr72j153kxj3l 22000pf ?0% gcj31cr72j223kxj3l 250vdc x7r 33000pf ?0% gcj31cr72e333kxj3l 47000pf ?0% gcj31cr72e473kxj3l 0.10? ?0% gcj31cr72e104kxj3l 1.9mm 50vdc x7r 1.5? ?0% gcj31cr71h155ka12# 2.2? ?0% gcj31cr71h225ka12# 25vdc x7r 4.7? ?0% gcj31cr71e475ka12# 16vdc x7r 3.3? ?0% gcj31cr71c335ka01# 4.7? ?0% gcj31cr71c475ka01# 10? ?0% gcj31cr71c106ka15# 10vdc x7r 6.8? ?0% gcj31cr71a685ka13# 10? ?0% gcj31cr71a106ka13# 6.3vdc x7r 22? ?0% gcj31cr70j226ke01# c  3.22.5mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 1.5mm 630vdc x7r 6800pf ?0% gcj32qr72j682kxj1l 10000pf ?0% gcj32qr72j103kxj1l 250vdc x7r 68000pf ?0% gcj32qr72e683kxj1l 0.15? ?0% gcj32qr72e154kxj1l 2.0mm 1000vdc x7r 15000pf ?0% gcj32dr73a153kxj1l 22000pf ?0% gcj32dr73a223kxj1l 630vdc x7r 15000pf ?0% gcj32dr72j153kxj1l 22000pf ?0% gcj32dr72j223kxj1l 33000pf ?0% gcj32dr72j333kxj1l 47000pf ?0% gcj32dr72j473kxj1l 250vdc x7r 0.10? ?0% gcj32dr72e104kxj1l 0.22? ?0% gcj32dr72e224kxj1l 2.3mm 100vdc x7r 2.2? ?0% GCJ32DR72A225KA01# 2.8mm 50vdc x7r 4.7? ?0% gcj32er71h475ka12# 25vdc x7r 10? ?0% gcj32er71e106ka12# c  4.53.2mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 1.5mm 630vdc x7r 68000pf ?0% gcj43qr72j683kxj1l 250vdc x7r 0.15? ?0% gcj43qr72e154kxj1l 2.0mm 1000vdc x7r 33000pf ?0% gcj43dr73a333kxj1l 47000pf ?0% gcj43dr73a473kxj1l 630vdc x7r 33000pf ?0% gcj43dr72j333kxj1l 47000pf ?0% gcj43dr72j473kxj1l 0.10? ?0% gcj43dr72j104kxj1l 250vdc x7r 0.22? ?0% gcj43dr72e224kxj1l 0.33? ?0% gcj43dr72e334kxj1l 0.47? ?0% gcj43dr72e474kxj1l c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ?please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ?this catalog has only typical speci  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci cations before  ordering. 26  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice gcj series high dielectric constant type  aec- q200   fail safe   deflecting crack    part number list c  5.75.0mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 2.0mm 1000vdc x7r 68000pf ?0% gcj55dr73a683kxj1l 0.10? ?0% gcj55dr73a104kxj1l 630vdc x7r 0.10? ?0% gcj55dr72j104kxj1l 0.15? ?0% gcj55dr72j154kxj1l 0.22? ?0% gcj55dr72j224kxj1l 250vdc x7r 0.33? ?0% gcj55dr72e334kxj1l 0.47? ?0% gcj55dr72e474kxj1l 0.68? ?0% gcj55dr72e684kxj1l 1.0? ?0% gcj55dr72e105kxj1l c03e.pdf may.17,2013 27 ! note ?please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ?this catalog has only typical speci  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice features specifications specially designed product to reduce shorts gcd series prevents momentary dielectric breakdown by a two-element array structure! this product consists of two elements arranged in one capacitor. it is structured so that even when one element is  shorted, the other capacitor element will not short. prevents momentary dielectric breakdown by a two-element array structure! 1 space can be reduced in battery lines where two capacitors are arranged in an array. this aec-q200 conforming product is ideal for battery lines of automobiles. 2 size  rated voltage dc25 to 100v capacitance 1,000pf to 0.1f main applications battery lines and power trains for automobiles 1.60.8mm to 2.01.25mm e g e l w t  two-element array arrangement internal electrodes ceramic "&$ 2 fail safe deflecting crack foundation electrode layer ni/sn plated layer c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 28  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci?  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice gcd series high dielectric constant type  aec- q200   fail safe   deflecting crack    part number list c  1.60.8mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.9mm 100vdc x7r 1000pf 10% gcd188r72a102ka01# 1200pf 10% gcd188r72a122ka01# 1500pf 10% gcd188r72a152ka01# 1800pf 10% gcd188r72a182ka01# 2200pf 10% gcd188r72a222ka01# 2700pf 10% gcd188r72a272ka01# 3300pf 10% gcd188r72a332ka01# 3900pf 10% gcd188r72a392ka01# 4700pf 10% gcd188r72a472ka01# 50vdc x7r 1000pf 10% gcd188r71h102ka01# 1200pf 10% gcd188r71h122ka01# 1500pf 10% gcd188r71h152ka01# 1800pf 10% gcd188r71h182ka01# 2200pf 10% gcd188r71h222ka01# 2700pf 10% gcd188r71h272ka01# 3300pf 10% gcd188r71h332ka01# 3900pf 10% gcd188r71h392ka01# 4700pf 10% gcd188r71h472ka01# 5600pf 10% gcd188r71h562ka01# 6800pf 10% gcd188r71h682ka01# 8200pf 10% gcd188r71h822ka01# 10000pf 10% gcd188r71h103ka01# 12000pf 10% gcd188r71h123ka01# 15000pf 10% gcd188r71h153ka01# 18000pf 10% gcd188r71h183ka01# 22000pf 10% gcd188r71h223ka01# 25vdc x7r 27000pf 10% gcd188r71e273ka01# 33000pf 10% gcd188r71e333ka01# 39000pf 10% gcd188r71e393ka01# 47000pf 10% gcd188r71e473ka01# c  2.01.25mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.7mm 100vdc x7r 1000pf 10% gcd216r72a102ka01# 1200pf 10% gcd216r72a122ka01# 1500pf 10% gcd216r72a152ka01# 1800pf 10% gcd216r72a182ka01# 2200pf 10% gcd216r72a222ka01# 2700pf 10% gcd216r72a272ka01# 3300pf 10% gcd216r72a332ka01# 3900pf 10% gcd216r72a392ka01# 4700pf 10% gcd216r72a472ka01# 5600pf 10% gcd216r72a562ka01# 50vdc x7r 1000pf 10% gcd216r71h102ka01# 1200pf 10% gcd216r71h122ka01# 1500pf 10% gcd216r71h152ka01# 1800pf 10% gcd216r71h182ka01# 2200pf 10% gcd216r71h222ka01# 2700pf 10% gcd216r71h272ka01# 3300pf 10% gcd216r71h332ka01# t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.7mm 50vdc x7r 3900pf 10% gcd216r71h392ka01# 4700pf 10% gcd216r71h472ka01# 5600pf 10% gcd216r71h562ka01# 0.95mm 100vdc x7r 6800pf 10% gcd219r72a682ka01# 1.4mm 100vdc x7r 8200pf 10% gcd21br72a822ka01# 10000pf 10% gcd21br72a103ka01# 12000pf 10% gcd21br72a123ka01# 50vdc x7r 15000pf 10% gcd21br71h153ka01# 18000pf 10% gcd21br71h183ka01# 22000pf 10% gcd21br71h223ka01# 27000pf 10% gcd21br71h273ka01# 33000pf 10% gcd21br71h333ka01# 39000pf 10% gcd21br71h393ka01# 47000pf 10% gcd21br71h473ka01# 56000pf 10% gcd21br71h563ka01# 68000pf 10% gcd21br71h683ka01# 82000pf 10% gcd21br71h823ka01# 0.10f 10% gcd21br71h104ka01# c03e.pdf may.17,2013 29 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice features specifications specially designed product to reduce shorts & resin electrode product gce series further improved safety performance with a combination of a two-element array  structure & resin external electrodes! this product is configured with two elements arranged in one capacitor. even if one element short circuits, the other  element in the capacitor does not short. avoid instantaneous dielectric breakdown with the two-element array structure. 1 provides additional safety performance in combination with resin electrodes. 2 size  rated voltage dc50v, 100v capacitance 1000pf to 0.1f main applications for automotive, battery lines, power trains 1.60.8mm to 2.01.25mm e g e l w t internal electrodes ceramic resin electrodes layer two-element array configuration adopting resin electrodes as the external electrodes will suppress the occurrence of cracking in the capacitor by  mechanical stress. space can be reduced for battery lines, when two capacitors are configured in an array. ideal for battery lines of on-board applications. 3 aec- q200 fail safe deflecting crack foundation electrode layer ni/sn plated layer occurrence of cracking on  edge of terminal electrode separated foundation  electrode and resin electrode conductive resin layer relieves  the mechanical stress of the ceramic o for automobiles (gcm series) o fail safe type (gce series) c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 30  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci?  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice gce series high dielectric constant type  aec- q200   fail safe   deflecting crack    part number list c  1.60.8mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.9mm 100vdc x7r 1000pf 10% gce188r72a102ka01# 1200pf 10% gce188r72a122ka01# 1500pf 10% gce188r72a152ka01# 1800pf 10% gce188r72a182ka01# 2200pf 10% gce188r72a222ka01# 2700pf 10% gce188r72a272ka01# 3300pf 10% gce188r72a332ka01# 3900pf 10% gce188r72a392ka01# 4700pf 10% gce188r72a472ka01# 50vdc x7r 1000pf 10% gce188r71h102ka01# 1200pf 10% gce188r71h122ka01# 1500pf 10% gce188r71h152ka01# 1800pf 10% gce188r71h182ka01# 2200pf 10% gce188r71h222ka01# 2700pf 10% gce188r71h272ka01# 3300pf 10% gce188r71h332ka01# 3900pf 10% gce188r71h392ka01# 4700pf 10% gce188r71h472ka01# 5600pf 10% gce188r71h562ka01# 6800pf 10% gce188r71h682ka01# 8200pf 10% gce188r71h822ka01# 10000pf 10% gce188r71h103ka01# 12000pf 10% gce188r71h123ka01# 15000pf 10% gce188r71h153ka01# 18000pf 10% gce188r71h183ka01# 22000pf 10% gce188r71h223ka01# c  2.01.25mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.7mm 100vdc x7r 1000pf 10% gce216r72a102ka01# 1200pf 10% gce216r72a122ka01# 1500pf 10% gce216r72a152ka01# 1800pf 10% gce216r72a182ka01# 2200pf 10% gce216r72a222ka01# 2700pf 10% gce216r72a272ka01# 3300pf 10% gce216r72a332ka01# 3900pf 10% gce216r72a392ka01# 4700pf 10% gce216r72a472ka01# 5600pf 10% gce216r72a562ka01# 50vdc x7r 1000pf 10% gce216r71h102ka01# 1200pf 10% gce216r71h122ka01# 1500pf 10% gce216r71h152ka01# 1800pf 10% gce216r71h182ka01# 2200pf 10% gce216r71h222ka01# 2700pf 10% gce216r71h272ka01# 3300pf 10% gce216r71h332ka01# 3900pf 10% gce216r71h392ka01# 4700pf 10% gce216r71h472ka01# 5600pf 10% gce216r71h562ka01# 0.95mm 100vdc x7r 6800pf 10% gce219r72a682ka01# t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 1.45mm 100vdc x7r 8200pf 10% gce21br72a822ka01# 10000pf 10% gce21br72a103ka01# 12000pf 10% gce21br72a123ka01# 50vdc x7r 15000pf 10% gce21br71h153ka01# 18000pf 10% gce21br71h183ka01# 22000pf 10% gce21br71h223ka01# 27000pf 10% gce21br71h273ka01# 33000pf 10% gce21br71h333ka01# 39000pf 10% gce21br71h393ka01# 47000pf 10% gce21br71h473ka01# 56000pf 10% gce21br71h563ka01# 68000pf 10% gce21br71h683ka01# 82000pf 10% gce21br71h823ka01# 0.10f 10% gce21br71h104ka01# c03e.pdf may.17,2013 31 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice features specifications conductivity adhesive compatible type gcg series improved mechanical and thermal strength by adopting agpd external electrodes,  which can be mounted with a conductive adhesive! this capacitor can be mounted with a conductive adhesive* in power trains and safety devices of automobiles. conductive adhesives can be used. 1 this capacitor lineup with x8l and x8r characteristics can be used in high-temperature environments, such as in  abs and transmission control. * the conductive adhesive buffers the expansion and contraction difference between the substrate and parts caused by  temperature changes, and has a high temperature cycle life span. compatible up to 150 c. 3 adopted agpd, which is excellent in bonding strength with a conductive adhesive. adopted agpd external electrodes. 2 size  rated voltage dc16v to 50v capacitance 10pf to 10f main applications for automotive, power trains, sensors 1.00.5mm to 3.22.5mm e g e l w t internal electrodes external electrodes cu+ agpd ceramic conductive adhesive aec- q200 deflecting crack soldering crack c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 32  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci?  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice gcg series temperature compensating type  aec- q200   deflecting crack   soldering crack    part number list c  1.60.8mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.9mm 50vdc x8g 10pf 5% gcg1885g1h100ja01# 12pf 5% gcg1885g1h120ja01# 15pf 5% gcg1885g1h150ja01# 18pf 5% gcg1885g1h180ja01# 22pf 5% gcg1885g1h220ja01# 27pf 5% gcg1885g1h270ja01# 33pf 5% gcg1885g1h330ja01# 39pf 5% gcg1885g1h390ja01# 47pf 5% gcg1885g1h470ja01# 56pf 5% gcg1885g1h560ja01# 68pf 5% gcg1885g1h680ja01# 82pf 5% gcg1885g1h820ja01# 100pf 5% gcg1885g1h101ja01# 120pf 5% gcg1885g1h121ja01# 150pf 5% gcg1885g1h151ja01# 180pf 5% gcg1885g1h181ja01# 220pf 5% gcg1885g1h221ja01# 270pf 5% gcg1885g1h271ja01# 330pf 5% gcg1885g1h331ja01# 390pf 5% gcg1885g1h391ja01# 470pf 5% gcg1885g1h471ja01# 560pf 5% gcg1885g1h561ja01# 680pf 5% gcg1885g1h681ja01# 820pf 5% gcg1885g1h821ja01# 1000pf 5% gcg1885g1h102ja01# 1200pf 5% gcg1885g1h122ja01# 1500pf 5% gcg1885g1h152ja01# 1800pf 5% gcg1885g1h182ja01# 2200pf 5% gcg1885g1h222ja01# c  2.01.25mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.7mm 50vdc x8g 100pf 5% gcg2165g1h101ja01# 120pf 5% gcg2165g1h121ja01# 150pf 5% gcg2165g1h151ja01# 180pf 5% gcg2165g1h181ja01# 220pf 5% gcg2165g1h221ja01# 270pf 5% gcg2165g1h271ja01# 330pf 5% gcg2165g1h331ja01# 390pf 5% gcg2165g1h391ja01# 470pf 5% gcg2165g1h471ja01# 560pf 5% gcg2165g1h561ja01# 680pf 5% gcg2165g1h681ja01# 820pf 5% gcg2165g1h821ja01# 1000pf 5% gcg2165g1h102ja01# 1200pf 5% gcg2165g1h122ja01# 1500pf 5% gcg2165g1h152ja01# 1800pf 5% gcg2165g1h182ja01# 2200pf 5% gcg2165g1h222ja01# 2700pf 5% gcg2165g1h272ja01# t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.7mm 50vdc x8g 3300pf 5% gcg2165g1h332ja01# 3900pf 5% gcg2165g1h392ja01# 4700pf 5% gcg2165g1h472ja01# 0.95mm 50vdc x8g 5600pf 5% gcg2195g1h562ja01# 6800pf 5% gcg2195g1h682ja01# 8200pf 5% gcg2195g1h822ja01# 10000pf 5% gcg2195g1h103ja01# c03e.pdf may.17,2013 33 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice gcg series high dielectric constant type  aec- q200   deflecting crack   soldering crack    part number list c  1.00.5mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.55mm 50vdc x7r 220pf ?0% gcg155r71h221ka01# 270pf ?0% gcg155r71h271ka01# 330pf ?0% gcg155r71h331ka01# 390pf ?0% gcg155r71h391ka01# 470pf ?0% gcg155r71h471ka01# 560pf ?0% gcg155r71h561ka01# 680pf ?0% gcg155r71h681ka01# 820pf ?0% gcg155r71h821ka01# 1000pf ?0% gcg155r71h102ka01# 1200pf ?0% gcg155r71h122ka01# 1500pf ?0% gcg155r71h152ka01# 1800pf ?0% gcg155r71h182ka01# 2200pf ?0% gcg155r71h222ka01# 2700pf ?0% gcg155r71h272ka01# 3300pf ?0% gcg155r71h332ka01# 3900pf ?0% gcg155r71h392ka01# 4700pf ?0% gcg155r71h472ka01# 25vdc x8l 5600pf ?0% gcg155l81e562ka01# 6800pf ?0% gcg155l81e682ka01# 8200pf ?0% gcg155l81e822ka01# 10000pf ?0% gcg155l81e103ka01# x7r 5600pf ?0% gcg155r71e562ka01# 6800pf ?0% gcg155r71e682ka01# 8200pf ?0% gcg155r71e822ka01# 10000pf ?0% gcg155r71e103ka01# 16vdc x8l 15000pf ?0% gcg155l81c153ka01# 18000pf ?0% gcg155l81c183ka01# 22000pf ?0% gcg155l81c223ka01# 27000pf ?0% gcg155l81c273ka01# 33000pf ?0% gcg155l81c333ka01# 39000pf ?0% gcg155l81c393ka01# 47000pf ?0% gcg155l81c473ka01# x7r 15000pf ?0% gcg155r71c153ka01# 18000pf ?0% gcg155r71c183ka01# 22000pf ?0% gcg155r71c223ka01# 27000pf ?0% gcg155r71c273ka01# 33000pf ?0% gcg155r71c333ka01# 39000pf ?0% gcg155r71c393ka01# 47000pf ?0% gcg155r71c473ka01# 56000pf ?0% gcg155r71c563ka01# 68000pf ?0% gcg155r71c683ka01# 82000pf ?0% gcg155r71c823ka01# 0.10? ?0% gcg155r71c104ka01# c  1.60.8mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.9mm 50vdc x8l 220pf ?0% gcg188l81h221ka01# 270pf ?0% gcg188l81h271ka01# 330pf ?0% gcg188l81h331ka01# 390pf ?0% gcg188l81h391ka01# t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 0.9mm 50vdc x8l 470pf ?0% gcg188l81h471ka01# 560pf ?0% gcg188l81h561ka01# 680pf ?0% gcg188l81h681ka01# 820pf ?0% gcg188l81h821ka01# 1000pf ?0% gcg188l81h102ka01# 1200pf ?0% gcg188l81h122ka01# 1500pf ?0% gcg188l81h152ka01# 1800pf ?0% gcg188l81h182ka01# 2200pf ?0% gcg188l81h222ka01# 2700pf ?0% gcg188l81h272ka01# 3300pf ?0% gcg188l81h332ka01# 3900pf ?0% gcg188l81h392ka01# 4700pf ?0% gcg188l81h472ka01# 5600pf ?0% gcg188l81h562ka01# 6800pf ?0% gcg188l81h682ka01# 8200pf ?0% gcg188l81h822ka01# 10000pf ?0% gcg188l81h103ka01# 12000pf ?0% gcg188l81h123ka01# 15000pf ?0% gcg188l81h153ka01# 18000pf ?0% gcg188l81h183ka01# 22000pf ?0% gcg188l81h223ka01# x7r 27000pf ?0% gcg188r71h273ka12# 33000pf ?0% gcg188r71h333ka12# 39000pf ?0% gcg188r71h393ka12# 47000pf ?0% gcg188r71h473ka12# 56000pf ?0% gcg188r71h563ka12# 68000pf ?0% gcg188r71h683ka12# 82000pf ?0% gcg188r71h823ka12# 25vdc x7r 0.12? ?0% gcg188r71e124ka12# 0.15? ?0% gcg188r71e154ka12# 0.18? ?0% gcg188r71e184ka12# 0.22? ?0% gcg188r71e224ka12# 16vdc x8l 0.15? ?0% gcg188l81c154ka01# 0.22? ?0% gcg188l81c224ka01# c  2.01.25mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 1.45mm 50vdc x8l 27000pf ?0% gcg21bl81h273ka01# 33000pf ?0% gcg21bl81h333ka01# 39000pf ?0% gcg21bl81h393ka01# 47000pf ?0% gcg21bl81h473ka01# 0.10? ?0% gcg21bl81h104ka03# x7r 0.15? ?0% gcg21br71h154ka01# 0.18? ?0% gcg21br71h184ka01# 0.22? ?0% gcg21br71h224ka01# 25vdc x8l 0.10? ?0% gcg21bl81e104ka01# 0.33? ?0% gcg21bl81e334ka01# x7r 0.27? ?0% gcg21br71e274ka01# 0.33? ?0% gcg21br71e334ka01# 0.39? ?0% gcg21br71e394ka01# 0.47? ?0% gcg21br71e474ka01# 0.56? ?0% gcg21br71e564ka01# c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ?please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ?this catalog has only typical speci  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci cations before  ordering. 34  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 1.45mm 25vdc x7r 0.68? ?0% gcg21br71e684ka01# 0.82? ?0% gcg21br71e824ka01# 1.0? ?0% gcg21br71e105ka12# 16vdc x8l 0.33? ?0% gcg21bl81c334ka01# 0.39? ?0% gcg21bl81c394ka01# 0.47? ?0% gcg21bl81c474ka01# 0.56? ?0% gcg21bl81c564ka01# 0.68? ?0% gcg21bl81c684ka01# 0.82? ?0% gcg21bl81c824ka01# gcg series high dielectric constant type  aec- q200   deflecting crack   soldering crack    part number list (    c  2.01.25mm) c  3.21.6mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 1.35mm 25vdc x7r 1.0? ?0% gcg31mr71e105ka01# 1.2? ?0% gcg31mr71e125ka01# 1.5? ?0% gcg31mr71e155ka01# 2.2? ?0% gcg31mr71e225ka12# 16vdc x8l 1.0? ?0% gcg31ml81c105ka01# 1.5? ?0% gcg31ml81c155ka01# 1.9mm 25vdc x7r 3.3? ?0% gcg31cr71e335ka01# 3.9? ?0% gcg31cr71e395ka01# 4.7? ?0% gcg31cr71e475ka01# 16vdc x8l 3.3? ?0% gcg31cl81c335ka01# 4.7? ?0% gcg31cl81c475ka01# c  3.22.5mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 2.3mm 25vdc x7r 3.3? ?0% gcg32dr71e335ka01# 2.8mm 25vdc x7r 4.7? ?0% gcg32er71e475ka01# 10? ?0% gcg32er71e106ka12# c03e.pdf may.17,2013 35 ! note ?please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ?this catalog has only typical speci  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice features specifications high effective capacitance & high allowable ripple current gc3 series this is a high ripple resistance product for automobiles, excellent in dc voltage  characteristics. when dc600v is applied, about twice the capacitance can be secured.  when a dc voltage is applied, a capacitance higher than conventional products  (x7r characteristics) can be acquired. 1 improved ripple resistance performance compared to conventional products (x7r characteristics). 2 size  rated voltage dc250 to 630v capacitance 0.01f to 1.0f 2.01.25mm to 5.75.0mm e g e l w t 0.5 1 21.5 2.5 3 100 10 1 0 current (ar.m.s.) temperature rise (c) since dielectric materials that enable a reduction of noise are used, this product is more effective for reducing noise  compared to the gcm series for automobiles. this product has a noise reduction effect. 3 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 20 -40 -20 0 -60 -80 -100 0 dc voltage (v)   5750 (in mm)/2220 (in inch)/0.1f/630v capacitance change (%) in the case of a product with a capacitance of 0.1f, when the exothermic temperature reaches 20c at frequency  f=300khz, the amount of resistance of a product with conventional material is 1.8arms; however, the new material  is 2.3 arms. new material gc3 5750 (in mm)/2220 (in inch)/0.1f/630v conventional material gcm 5750 (in mm)/2220 (in inch)/0.1f/630v new material gc3 conventional material gcm 20c main applications for pfc (power factor correction) circuits of power supplies, emi suppression,   and smoothing circuits of automobiles aec- q200 anti- noise 2.3arms 1.8arms 30khz 100khz 30khz 300khz 100khz 300khz c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 36  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci?  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice gc3 series high dielectric constant type  aec- q200   anti- noise    part number list c  2.01.25mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 1.0mm 250vdc x7t 10000pf 10% gc321ad72e103kx01d 15000pf 10% gc321ad72e153kx01d 1.45mm 250vdc x7t 22000pf 10% gc321bd72e223kx03l c  3.21.6mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 1.0mm 450vdc x7t 10000pf 10% gc331ad72w103kx01d 15000pf 10% gc331ad72w153kx01d 250vdc x7t 33000pf 10% gc331ad72e333kx01d 1.25mm 630vdc x7t 10000pf 10% gc331bd72j103kx01l 450vdc x7t 22000pf 10% gc331bd72w223kx01l 33000pf 10% gc331bd72w333kx01l 250vdc x7t 47000pf 10% gc331bd72e473kx01l 1.8mm 630vdc x7t 15000pf 10% gc331cd72j153kx03l 450vdc x7t 47000pf 10% gc331cd72w473kx03l 250vdc x7t 68000pf 10% gc331cd72e683kx03l c  3.22.5mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 1.5mm 630vdc x7t 22000pf 10% gc332qd72j223kx01l 250vdc x7t 0.10f 10% gc332qd72e104kx01l 2.0mm 630vdc x7t 33000pf 10% gc332dd72j333kx01l 47000pf 10% gc332dd72j473kx01l 450vdc x7t 68000pf 10% gc332dd72w683kx01l 0.10f 10% gc332dd72w104kx01l 250vdc x7t 0.15f 10% gc332dd72e154kx01l c  4.53.2mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 1.5mm 250vdc x7t 0.22f 10% gc343qd72e224kx01l 2.0mm 630vdc x7t 68000pf 10% gc343dd72j683kx01l 450vdc x7t 0.15f 10% gc343dd72w154kx01l 250vdc x7t 0.33f 10% gc343dd72e334kx01l c  5.75.0mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 2.0mm 630vdc x7t 0.10f 10% gc355dd72j104kx01l 0.15f 10% gc355dd72j154kx01l 450vdc x7t 0.22f 10% gc355dd72w224kx01l 0.33f 10% gc355dd72w334kx01l 0.47f 10% gc355dd72w474kx01l 250vdc x7t 0.47f 10% gc355dd72e474kx01l 0.68f 10% gc355dd72e684kx01l 2.7mm 630vdc x7t 0.22f 10% gc355xd72j224kx05l t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 2.7mm 630vdc x7t 0.27f 10% gc355xd72j274kx05l 450vdc x7t 0.56f 10% gc355xd72w564kx05l 250vdc x7t 1.0f 10% gc355xd72e105kx05l c03e.pdf may.17,2013 37 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice features metal terminal type kcm series by bonding metal terminals to the external electrodes of the chip, the problem of  how to design a capacitor to enable it to be mounted on a large mlcc has been  solved! the stress on the chip is reduced due to the elastic behavior of the metal terminals. bond the metal terminals to the external electrodes of the chip. 1 board bending cracks solder cracks noise lead-free high  temperature  solder stress is reduced due to the elastic behavior of the metal terminals! metal terminal internal electrode ceramic noise due to cracks or vibration of the capacitor caused by  mechanical stress applied to the board was a design issue. aec- q200 anti- noise deflecting crack soldering crack no breakage occurs even when the board deflection is 6mm. solder cracks were not found even after 2000 heat stress cycles. noise, board deflection cracks, and solder cracks are greatly reduced. 2 80 40 60 20 0 chip capacitor with metal terminals sound pressure level (db) approx. 30db reduction! comparison of noise reduction effect evaluation items: 2220 size/dc630v/220nf test conditions: 50v, ac10vp-p/3khz sample board: glass-epoxy board (t: 1.6mm) number of samples: 3 distance between microphone and board: 3mm 100 80 40 60 20 0 residual ratio (%) stress caused by board deflection is reduced. solder cracks due to heat stress are reduced. 6.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 0.0 does not  break even  at 6 mm! deflection amount (mm) metal terminal (2220/630v/220nf) chip capacitor (2220/630v/220nf) chip size individual chip (2220 size) metal terminal (2220 size) 1000 cycles 2000 cycles note: results obtained using muratas evaluation board test conditions: -55 to +125c, 5 minutes (liquid phase) board used: glass-epoxy board (fr-4) solder cracks solder cracks compared to an individual chip, the addition  of metal terminals results in excellent solder  cracking resistance. c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 38  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice specifications a large capacitance can be realized by stacking two capacitors on top of each other. chip stacking 3 size  rated voltage dc25v to 100v capacitance 4.7f to 47f main applications for drive control of engine ecu, etc. for other drive system control and safety equipment 6.15.3mm l w t e c03e.pdf may.17,2013 39 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci?  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice kcm series high dielectric constant type  aec- q200   anti- noise   deflecting crack   soldering crack    part number list c  6.15.3mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 3.0mm 100vdc x7r 4.7f 10% kcm55lr72a475kh01k 63vdc x7r 4.7f 10% kcm55lr71j475kh01k 50vdc x7r 4.7f 10% kcm55lr71h475kh01k 35vdc x7r 10f 10% kcm55lr7ya106kh01k 25vdc x7r 15f 10% kcm55lr71e156kh01k 3.9mm 100vdc x7r 6.8f 10% kcm55qr72a685kh01k 63vdc x7r 10f 10% kcm55qr71j106kh01k 50vdc x7r 10f 10% kcm55qr71h106kh01k 35vdc x7r 17f 10% kcm55qr7ya176kh01k 25vdc x7r 22f 10% kcm55qr71e226kh01k 5.0mm 100vdc x7r 10f 20% kcm55tr72a106mh01k 35vdc x7r 22f 20% kcm55tr7ya226mh01k 25vdc x7r 33f 20% kcm55tr71e336mh01k 6.7mm 100vdc x7r 15f 20% kcm55wr72a156mh01k 63vdc x7r 22f 20% kcm55wr71j226mh01k 50vdc x7r 22f 20% kcm55wr71h226mh01k 35vdc x7r 33f 20% kcm55wr7ya336mh01k 25vdc x7r 47f 20% kcm55wr71e476mh01k c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 40  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice features metal terminal type/high effective capacitance & high allowable ripple current kc3 series aec- q200 anti- noise deflecting crack soldering crack by bonding metal terminals to the external electrodes of the chip, the problem of  how to design a capacitor to enable it to be mounted on a large mlcc has been  solved! the stress on the chip is reduced due to the elastic behavior of the metal terminals. bond the metal terminals to the external electrodes of the chip. 1 no breakage occurs even when the board deflection is 6mm. solder cracks were not found even after 2000 heat stress cycles. noise, board deflection cracks, and solder cracks are greatly reduced. 2 80 40 60 20 0 chip capacitor with metal terminals sound pressure level (db) approx. 30db reduction! comparison of noise reduction effect evaluation items: 2220 size/dc630v/220nf test conditions: 50v, ac10vp-p/3khz sample board: glass-epoxy board (t: 1.6mm) number of samples: 3 distance between microphone and board: 3mm 100 80 40 60 20 0 residual ratio (%) stress caused by board deflection is reduced. solder cracks due to heat stress are reduced. 6.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 0.0 does not  break even  at 6 mm! deflection amount (mm) metal terminal (2220/630v/220nf) chip capacitor (2220/630v/220nf) chip size individual chip (2220 size) metal terminal (2220 size) 1000 cycles 2000 cycles note: results obtained using muratas evaluation board test conditions: -55 to +125c, 5 minutes (liquid phase) board used: glass-epoxy board (fr-4) solder cracks solder cracks compared to an individual chip, the addition  of metal terminals results in excellent solder  cracking resistance. board bending cracks solder cracks noise lead-free high  temperature  solder stress is reduced due to the elastic behavior of the metal terminals! metal terminal internal electrode ceramic noise due to cracks or vibration of the capacitor caused by  mechanical stress applied to the board was a design issue. c03e.pdf may.17,2013 41 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice 50 100 150 200 250 20 -40 -20 0 -60 -80 -100 0 dc voltage (v) capacitance change (%) new material (250v/1f/x7t) conventional material  (250v/1f/x7r) specifications a large capacitance can be realized by stacking two capacitors on top of each other. chip stacking 4 compared to a conventional capacitor (x7r characteristics), this series has higher effective capacitance and better  anti-ripple performance. uses material of low dielectric constant. 3 size  rated voltage dc250v to 630v capacitance 0.1f to 2.2f main applications for drive control of engine ecu, etc. for other drive system control and safety equipment 6.15.3mm l w t e c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 42  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 part number # indicates the package speci?  cation code.  gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice kc3 series high dielectric constant type  aec- q200   anti- noise   deflecting crack   soldering crack    part number list c  6.15.3mm t max. rated voltage tc code cap. tol. part number 3.0mm 630vdc x7t 0.10f 10% kc355ld72j104kh01k 0.15f 10% kc355ld72j154kh01k 450vdc x7t 0.22f 10% kc355ld72w224kh01k 0.47f 10% kc355ld72w474kh01k 250vdc x7t 0.47f 10% kc355ld72e474kh01k 3.9mm 630vdc x7t 0.22f 10% kc355qd72j224kh01k 0.27f 10% kc355qd72j274kh01k 450vdc x7t 0.56f 10% kc355qd72w564kh01k 250vdc x7t 1.0f 10% kc355qd72e105kh01k 5.0mm 450vdc x7t 1.0f 20% kc355td72w105mh01k 6.7mm 630vdc x7t 0.47f 20% kc355wd72j474mh01k 0.56f 20% kc355wd72j564mh01k 450vdc x7t 1.2f 20% kc355wd72w125mh01k 250vdc x7t 2.2f 20% kc355wd72e225mh01k c03e.pdf may.17,2013 43 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 44 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution/notice for automotive !caution/notice !caution notice c storage and operation conditions .......................... 45 c rating ...................................................................... 45 1. temperature dependent characteristics ............. 45 2. measurement of capacitance .............................. 46 3. applied voltage ................................................... 46 4. type of applied voltage and  self-heating temperature .................................... 47 5. dc voltage and ac voltage characteristics ....... 48 6. capacitance aging .............................................. 49 7. vibration and shock ............................................ 49 c soldering and mounting .......................................... 49 1. mounting position ................................................ 49 2. information before mounting ................................ 50 3. maintenance of the mounting  (pick and place) machine ..................................... 50 4-1. reflow soldering .............................................. 51 4-2. flow soldering .................................................. 52 4-3. correction with a soldering iron ....................... 53 4-4. leaded component insertion ........................... 54 5. washing ............................................................... 54 6. electrical test on printed circuit board ............... 54 7. printed circuit board cropping ............................ 54 8. selection of conductive adhesive,  mounting process, and bonding strength ........... 56 9. moisture proof process ....................................... 56 10. application ......................................................... 56 c other ....................................................................... 56 1. under operation of equipment ............................ 56 2. other .................................................................... 56 c rating ...................................................................... 57 1. operating temperature ....................................... 57 2. atmosphere surroundings ................................... 57 3. piezo-electric phenomenon ................................. 57 c soldering and mounting .......................................... 57 1. pcb design ......................................................... 57 1. notice for pattern forms ................................. 57 2. land dimensions ............................................. 58 2. adhesive application ........................................... 58 3. adhesive curing .................................................. 59 4. flux application ................................................... 59 5. flow soldering ..................................................... 59 6. washing ............................................................... 59 7. coating ................................................................ 60 c other ....................................................................... 60 1. transportation ..................................................... 60 2. characteristics evaluation  in the actual system ............................................ 60  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 45 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution 1. the performance of chip monolithic ceramic capacitors  may be affected by the storage conditions. 1-1. store the capacitors in the following conditions:  room temperature of +5c to +40c and  a relative humidity of 20% to 70%. (1) sunlight, dust, rapid temperature changes,  corrosive gas atmosphere, or high temperature  and humidity conditions during storage may affect  solderability and packaging performance.  please use product within six months of receipt.  (2) please confirm solderability before using after six  months. store the capacitors without opening the  original bag. even if the storage period is short, do  not exceed the specified atmospheric conditions. 1-2. corrosive gas can react with the termination  (external) electrodes or lead wires of capacitors, and  result in poor solderability. do not store the capacitors  in an atmosphere consisting of corrosive gas (e.g.,  hydrogen sulfide, sulfur dioxide, chlorine, ammonia  gas, etc.). 1-3. due to moisture condensation caused by rapid  humidity changes, or the photochemical change  caused by direct sunlight on the terminal electrodes  and/or the resin/epoxy coatings, the solderability and  electrical performance may deteriorate. do not store  capacitors under direct sunlight or in high humidity  conditions.   1-4. after unpacking, immediately reseal, or store in a  desiccator containing a desiccant.  c storage and operation conditions continued on the following page. c rating 1. temperature dependent characteristics 1. the electrical characteristics of a capacitor can change  with temperature. 1-1. for capacitors having larger temperature  dependency, the capacitance may change with  temperature changes. the following actions are recommended in order to  ensure suitable capacitance values. (1) select a suitable capacitance for the operating  temperature range. (2) the capacitance may change within the rated  temperature. when you use a high dielectric constant type  capacitor in a circuit that needs a tight (narrow)  capacitance tolerance (e.g., a time-constant  circuit), please carefully consider the temperature  characteristics, and carefully confirm the various  characteristics in actual use conditions and the  actual system. -50 -40 -30 -20 -10 0 10 20 temperature (c) -75 -50 -25 0 25 50 75 100 125 capacitance change (%) [ typical temperature characteristics r7(x7r) ]    sample: 0.1f, rated voltage 50vdc ! caution  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 46 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution 2. measurement of capacitance 1. measure capacitance with the voltage and frequency  specified in the product specifications. 1-1. the output voltage of the measuring equipment may  decrease occasionally when capacitance is high. please confirm whether a prescribed measured  voltage is impressed to the capacitor. 1-2. the capacitance values of high dielectric constant  type capacitors change depending on the ac voltage  applied. please consider the ac voltage  characteristics when selecting a capacitor to be used  in an ac circuit. continued on the following page. continued from the preceding page. 3. applied voltage 1. do not apply a voltage to the capacitor that exceeds the  rated voltage as called out in the specifications. 1-1. applied voltage between the terminals of a capacitor  shall be less than or equal to the rated voltage. (1) when ac voltage is superimposed on dc voltage,  the zero-to-peak voltage shall not exceed the  rated dc voltage. when ac voltage or pulse voltage is applied, the  peak-to-peak voltage shall not exceed the rated  dc voltage. (2) abnormal voltages (surge voltage, static  electricity, pulse voltage, etc.) shall not exceed  the rated dc voltage. 1-2. influence of over voltage over voltage that is applied to the capacitor may  result in an electrical short circuit caused by the  breakdown of the internal dielectric layers. the time duration until breakdown depends on the  applied voltage and the ambient temperature. 2. use a safety standard certified capacitor in a power  supply input circuit (ac filter), as it is also necessary to  consider the withstand voltage and impulse withstand  voltage defined for each device. typical voltage applied to the dc capacitor (e: maximum possible applied voltage.) dc voltage dc voltage+ac ac voltage pulse voltage e 0 e 0 e 0 e 0 ! caution  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 47 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution continued on the following page. continued from the preceding page. 4. type of applied voltage and self-heating temperature 1. confirm the operating conditions to make sure that no large  current is flowing into the capacitor due to the continuous  application of an ac voltage or pulse voltage. when a dc rated voltage product is used in an ac voltage  circuit or a pulse voltage circuit, the ac current or pulse  current will flow into the capacitor; therefore check the  self-heating condition. please confirm the surface temperature of the capacitor so  that the temperature remains within the upper limits of the  operating temperature, including the rise in temperature due  to self-heating. when the capacitor is used with a  high-frequency voltage or pulse voltage, heat may be  generated by dielectric loss.  1-1. the load should be contained to the level such that  when measuring at atmospheric temperature of 25c,  the product's self-heating remains below 20c and the  surface temperature of the capacitor in the actual circuit  remains within the maximum operating temperature.  1-2. the load should be contained so that the self-heating of  the capacitor body remains below 20c, when  measuring at an ambient temperature of 25c. in  addition, use a k thermocouple of ?0.1mm with less  heat capacity when measuring, and measure in a  condition where there is no effect from the radiant heat  of other components or air flow caused by convection.  excessive generation of heat may cause deterioration  of the characteristics and reliability of the capacitor.  (absolutely do not perform measurements while the  cooling fan is operating, as an accurate measurement  may not be performed.)  1-3. since the self-heating is low in the low loss series, the  allowable power becomes extremely high compared to  the common x7r characteristics. however, when a load with self-heating of 20c is  applied at the rated voltage, the allowable power may  be exceeded. when the capacitor is used in a  high-frequency voltage circuit of 1khz or more, the  frequency of the applied voltage should be less than  500khz sine wave (less than 100khz for a product with  rated voltage of dc3.15kv), to limit the voltage load so  that the load remains within the derating shown in the  following figure. in the case of non-sine wave,  high-frequency components exceeding the fundamental  frequency may be included. in such a case, please  contact murata. the excessive generation of heat may  cause deterioration of the characteristics and reliability  of the capacitor. (absolutely do not perform measurements while the  cooling fan is operating, as an accurate measurement  may not be performed.) 1 10 100 0123456 current (ar.m.s.) [example of temperature rise (heat generation)  in chip monolithic ceramic capacitors in contrast  to ripple current]    sample: r characteristics 10f, rated voltage: dc10v temperature rise (c) ripple current 100khz 500khz 1mhz the temperature of the surface of capacitor: 125c or less (including self-heating) u2j char., rated voltage: dc630v frequency [khz] 1000 100 10 1 10 100 allowable voltage [vp-p] 1000 1,000pf to 680pf 2,200pf 4,700pf 10,000pf 22,000pf 47,000pf frequency [khz] u2j char., rated voltage: dc1kv 1000 100 10 1 10 100 allowable voltage [vp-p] 10000 1000 1,000pf to 470pf 10,000pf 4,700pf 2,200pf frequency [khz] 1000 100 10 1 10 100 (250) allowable voltage [vp-p] 1000 u2j char., rated voltage: dc250v 10,000pf 4,700pf to 2,200pf sine-wave frequency vs allowable voltage ! caution  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 48 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution 5. dc voltage and ac voltage characteristics 1. the capacitance value of a high dielectric constant type  capacitor changes depending on the dc voltage applied. please consider the dc voltage characteristics when a  capacitor is selected for use in a dc circuit. 1-1. the capacitance of ceramic capacitors may change  sharply depending on the applied voltage (see   figure). please confirm the following in order to secure the  capacitance. (1) determine whether the capacitance change  caused by the applied voltage is within the  allowed range.  (2) in the dc voltage characteristics, the rate of  capacitance change becomes larger as voltage  increases,  even if the applied voltage is below  the rated voltage. when a high dielectric constant  type capacitor is used in a circuit that requires a  tight (narrow) capacitance tolerance (e.g., a time  constant circuit), please carefully consider the  voltage characteristics, and confirm the various  characteristics in actual operating conditions in an  actual system. 2. the capacitance values of high dielectric constant type  capacitors changes depending on the ac voltage applied. please consider the ac voltage characteristics when  selecting a capacitor to be used in an ac circuit. continued on the following page. continued from the preceding page. -60 -50 -40 -30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30 0 0.5 1 1.5 2 ac voltage (vr.m.s.) -100 -80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 0 1020304050 dc voltage (v) [dc voltage characteristics] sample: r characteristics 0.1f, rated voltage 50vdc [ac voltage characteristics] sample: x7r characteristics 10f, rated voltage 6.3vdc capacitance change (%) capacitance change (%)    simsurfing simsurfing is a web application to display the  characteristics charts and download the characteristics  data of our products. the frequency characteristics,  temperature characteristics, bias characteristics etc. can  be checked. (address: http://www.murata.com/simsurfing/)   medium voltage ceramic capacitor selection tool the selection tool "murata medium voltage capacitors  selection tool by voltage form" is installed in the above  simsurfing, where the usability of the preferred medium  voltage ceramic capacitors can be determined according  to the application including automobiles. by using this tool, the preferred products* can be checked  by specifications, such as the power, voltage, and  fundamental frequency of the voltage waveform to be  input into the capacitor. *supported series  temperature characteristic u2j of gcm/dc250v or more ! caution  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 49 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution 7. vibration and shock 1. please confirm the kind of vibration and/or shock, its  condition, and any generation of resonance. please mount the capacitor so as not to generate  resonance, and do not allow any impact on the terminals. 2. mechanical shock due to being dropped may cause  damage or a crack in the dielectric material of the  capacitor. do not use a dropped capacitor because the quality and  reliability may be deteriorated. 3. when printed circuit boards are piled up or handled, the  corner of another printed circuit board should not be  allowed to hit the capacitor, in order to avoid a crack or  other damage to the capacitor. continued from the preceding page. floor crack crack mounting printed circuit board c soldering and mounting 1. confirm the best mounting position and direction that  minimizes the stress imposed on the capacitor during  flexing or bending the printed circuit board. 1-1. choose a mounting position that minimizes the  stress imposed on the chip during flexing or bending  of the board. 1. mounting position locate chip  horizontal to the  direction in  which stress  acts. stress is easily  imposed in the order of  b, d c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 50 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution continued on the following page. 3. maintenance of the mounting (pick and place) machine 1. make sure that the following excessive forces are not  applied to the capacitors. 1-1. in mounting the capacitors on the printed circuit  board, any bending force against them shall be kept  to a minimum to prevent them from any bending  damage or cracking. please take into account the  following precautions and recommendations for use  in your process. (1) adjust the lowest position of the pickup nozzle so  as not to bend the printed circuit board. (2) adjust the nozzle pressure within a static load of  1n to 3n during mounting. 2. dirt particles and dust accumulated between the suction  nozzle and the cylinder inner wall prevent the nozzle from  moving smoothly. this imposes greater force upon the  chip during mounting, causing cracked chips. also, the  locating claw, when worn out, imposes uneven forces on  the chip when positioning, causing cracked chips. the  suction nozzle and the locating claw must be maintained,  checked, and replaced periodically. board guide [correct] suction nozzle board support pin [incorrect] deflection continued from the preceding page. 2. information before mounting 1. do not re-use capacitors that were removed from the  equipment. 2. confirm capacitance characteristics under actual applied  voltage. 3. confirm the mechanical stress under actual process and  equipment use. 4. confirm the rated capacitance, rated voltage and other  electrical characteristics before assembly. 5. prior to use, confirm the solder ability of capacitors that  were in long-term storage. 6. prior to measuring capacitance, carry out a heat  treatment for capacitors that were in long-term storage. 7. the use of sn-zn based solder will deteriorate the  reliability of the mlcc. please contact our sales representative or product  engineers on the use of sn-zn based solder in advance. ! caution  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 51 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution 4-1. reflow soldering 1. when sudden heat is applied to the components, the  mechanical strength of the components will decrease  because a sudden temperature change causes  deformation inside the components. in order to prevent  mechanical damage to the components, preheating is  required for both  the components and the pcb. preheating conditions are shown in table 1. it is required to  keep the temperature differential between the solder and  the components surface (t) as small as possible. 2. solder ability of tin plating termination chips might be  deteriorated when a low temperature soldering profile  where the peak solder temperature is below the melting  point of tin is used. please confirm the solder ability of tin  plated termination chips before use. 3. when components are immersed in solvent after mounting,  be sure to maintain the temperature difference (t)  between the component and the solvent within the range  shown in table 1. gc3/gcd/gce/gcj/gcm series 03/15/18/21/31 sizes gcj/gcm series 32/43/55 sizes kc3/kcm series 55 size tv190c tv130c part number temperature differential table 1 recommended conditions [standard conditions for reflow soldering] [allowable reflow soldering temperature and time] in the case of repeated soldering, the accumulated soldering time must be within the range shown above. temperature incase of lead free solder (   ): in case of pb-sn solder soldering time  (sec.) 260 270 280 250 240 230 220 0 30 60 90 120 soldering temperature  (c) inverting the pcb make sure not to impose any abnormal mechanical shocks  to the pcb. continued from the preceding page. continued on the following page. peak temperature atmosphere pb-sn solder reflow 230 to 250c air vapor reflow 230 to 240c saturated vapor of inactive solvent lead free solder 240 to 260c air or n 2 reflow vapor reflow 60-120 seconds 30-60 seconds  t gradual cooling soldering preheating 220c (200c) 190c (170c) 170c (150c) 150c (130c) time temperature  (c) peak temperature  60-120 seconds 20 seconds max. t gradual cooling soldering preheating 190c (170c) 170c (150c) 150c (130c) time temperature  (c) peak temperature  pb-sn solder: sn-37pb lead free solder: sn-3.0ag-0.5cu 4. optimum solder amount for reflow soldering 4-1. overly thick application of solder paste results in a  excessive solder fillet height. this makes the chip more susceptible to mechanical  and thermal stress on the board and may cause the  chips to crack. 4-2. too little solder paste results in a lack of adhesive  strength on the outer electrode, which may result in  chips breaking loose from the pcb. 4-3. make sure the solder has been applied smoothly to  the end surface to a height of 0.2mm* min. 0.2mm ?  min. ?  grm03: 1/3 of chip thickness min. in section ! caution  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 52 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution 5. optimum solder amount for flow soldering 5-1. the top of the solder fillet should be lower than the  thickness of the components. if the solder amount is  excessive, the risk of cracking is higher during board  bending or any other stressful condition. table 2 [standard conditions for flow soldering] [allowable flow soldering temperature and time] in the case of repeated soldering, the accumulated soldering time must be within the range shown above. soldering time  (sec.) 260 270 280 250 240 230 220 010203040 soldering temperature  ( d) up to chip thickness adhesive continued from the preceding page. continued on the following page. recommended conditions soldering peak temperature atmosphere pb-sn solder 240 to 250c air lead free solder 250 to 260c preheating peak temperature 90 to 110c 100 to 120c n 2 30-90 seconds 5 seconds max. t gradual cooling soldering preheating preheating peak temperature  time temperature  ( d) soldering peak temperature  pb-sn solder: sn-37pb lead free solder: sn-3.0ag-0.5cu 4-2. flow soldering 1. do not apply flow soldering to chips not listed in table 2. 2. when sudden heat is applied to the components, the  mechanical strength of the components will decrease  because a sudden temperature change causes  deformation inside the components. in order to prevent  mechanical damage to the components, preheating is  required for both of the components and the pcb board. preheating conditions are shown in table 2. it is required  to keep the temperature differential between the solder  and the components surface (t) as low as possible. 3. excessively long soldering time or high soldering  temperature can result in leaching of the outer electrodes,  causing poor adhesion or a reduction in capacitance  value due to loss of contact between the electrodes and  end termination. 4. when components are immersed in solvent after  mounting, be sure to maintain the temperature differential  (t) between the component and solvent within the range  shown in the table 2. in section gc3/gcd/gcm series 18/21/31 sizes (except for characteristics of x8l, x8g) gcj series rated voltage 250vdc  or more 18/21/31 sizes tv150c part number temperature differential ! caution  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 53 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution solder amount in section 4-3. correction with a soldering iron 1. when sudden heat is applied to the components when  using a soldering iron, the mechanical strength of the  components will decrease because the extreme  temperature change can cause deformations inside the  components. in order to prevent mechanical damage to  the components, preheating is required for both the  components and the pcb board. preheating conditions  (the "temperature of the soldering iron tip," "preheating  temperature," and "temperature differential" between  the iron tip and the components and the pcb),  should be  within the conditions of table 3. it is required to keep the  temperature differential between the soldering iron and  the component surfaces (t) as low as possible. 2. after soldering, do not allow the component/pcb to cool  down rapidly. 3. the operating time for the re-working should be as short  as possible. when re-working time is too long, it may  cause solder leaching, resulting in a reduction in the  adhesive strength of the terminations. 4. optimum solder amount when re-working with a soldering  iron 4-1. in the case of sizes smaller than 0603, (gc3/gcd/ gce/gcj/gcm series, 03/15/18 sizes), the top of  the solder fillet should be lower than  2 / 3  of the  thickness of the component or 0.5mm, whichever is  smaller. in the case of 0805 and larger sizes, (gc3/ gcd/gce/gcj/gcm series, 21/31/32/43/55 sizes),  the top of the solder fillet should be lower than  2 / 3  of  the thickness of the component. if the solder amount  is excessive, the risk of cracking is higher during  board bending or under any other stressful condition. 4-2. a soldering iron with a tip of ?3mm or smaller should  be used. it is also necessary to keep the soldering  iron from touching the components during the re-work. 4-3. solder wire with ?0.5mm or smaller is required for  soldering.  5. for the shape of the soldering iron tip, refer to the figure  on the right. regarding the type of solder, use a wire diameter of  ?0.5mm or less (rosin core wire solder). how to apply the soldering iron apply the tip of the soldering iron against the lower end of  the metal terminal. 1) in order to prevent cracking caused by sudden heating of  the ceramic device, do not touch the ceramic base directly. 2) in order to prevent deviations and dislocating of the chip,  do not touch the junction of the chip and the metal  terminal, and the metal portion on the outside directly. appropriate amount of solder the amount of solder for corrections by soldering iron,  should be lower than the height of the lower side of the chip.  gc3/gcd/gce/ gcj/gcm series 03/15/18/21/31 sizes gcj/gcm series 32/43/55 sizes tv190c tv130c part number temperature differential (t) table 3 continued from the preceding page. air air atmosphere 350c max. 280c max. temperature of soldering iron tip 150c min. 150c min. preheating temperature *applicable for both pb-sn and lead free solder.  pb-sn solder: sn-37pb  lead free solder: sn-3.0ag-0.5cu continued on the following page. cross section 17 26 (in mm) r0.5 ?6.5 apply the tip of the soldering iron only  on the terminal portion, without touching  the body of the chip. tip of soldering iron tip temperature: 350c or less/ 5 sec. or less/60w or less copper land wire solder ! caution  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 54 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution 6. electrical test on printed circuit board 1. confirm position of the support pin or specific jig, when  inspecting the electrical performance of a capacitor after  mounting on the printed circuit board. 1-1. avoid bending the printed circuit board by the  pressure of a test pin, etc. the thrusting force of the test probe can flex the pcb,  resulting in cracked chips or open solder joints. provide support pins on the back side of the pcb to  prevent warping or flexing. 1-2. avoid vibration of the board by shock when a test pin  contacts a printed circuit board. 7. printed circuit board cropping 1. after mounting a capacitor on a printed circuit board, do  not apply any stress to the capacitor that is caused by  bending or twisting the board. 1-1. in cropping the board, the stress as shown at right  may cause the capacitor to crack. avoid this type of stress to a capacitor.  continued from the preceding page. continued on the following page. [not recommended] [recommended] peeling test-pin support pin test-pin [bending] [twisting] 5. washing excessive ultrasonic oscillation during cleaning can cause  the pcbs to resonate, resulting in cracked chips or broken  solder joints. take note not to vibrate pcbs. 4-4. leaded component insertion 1. if the pcb is flexed when leaded components (such as  transformers and ics) are being mounted, chips may  crack and solder joints may break. before mounting leaded components, support the pcb  using backup pins or special jigs to prevent warping. ! caution  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 55 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution (2) example of a suitable machine an outline of a printed circuit board cropping  machine is shown as follows. along the lines with  the v-grooves on the printed circuit board, the top  and bottom blades are aligned to one another  when cropping the board. the misalignment of the position between top and  bottom blades may cause the capacitor to crack. continued from the preceding page. v-groove printed circuit board [outline of machine] [principle of operation] [cross-section diagram] top blade top blade bottom blade bottom blade top blade bottom blade top blade bottom blade top blade bottom blade top blade printed circuit board v-groove recommended not recommended top-bottom misalignment left-right misalignment front-rear misalignment 2. check the cropping method for the  printed circuit board  in advance. 2-1. printed circuit board cropping shall be carried out by  using a jig or an apparatus to prevent the mechanical  stress that can occur to the board. (1) example of a suitable jig recommended example: the board should be  pushed as close to the cropping jig as possible  and from the back side of the board in order to  minimize the compressive stress applied to the   capacitor. not recommended example: when the board is  pushed at a point far from the cropping jig and  from the front side of board  as below, the  capacitor may form a crack caused by the tensile  stress applied. [outline of jig] load point load point board cropping jig v-groove printed circuit board components components printed circuit board direction of load direction of load printed circuit board not recommended recommended continued on the following page. ! caution  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 56 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series !caution continued from the preceding page. 1. under operation of equipment 1-1. do not touch a capacitor directly with bare hands  during operation in order to avoid the danger of an  electric shock. 1-2. do not allow the terminals of a capacitor to come in  contact with any conductive objects (short-circuit). do not expose a capacitor to a conductive liquid,  including any acid or alkali solutions. 1-3. confirm the environment in which the equipment will  operate is under the specified conditions. do not use the equipment under the following  environments. (1) being spattered with water or oil. (2) being exposed to direct sunlight. (3) being exposed to ozone, ultraviolet rays, or  radiation. (4) being exposed to toxic gas (e.g., hydrogen sulfide,  sulfur dioxide, chlorine, ammonia gas, etc.) (5) any vibrations or mechanical shocks exceeding the  specified limits. (6) moisture condensing environments. 1-4. use damp proof countermeasures if using under any  conditions that can cause condensation. 2. other 2-1. in an emergency (1) if the equipment should generate smoke, fire, or  smell, immediately turn off or unplug the equipment. if the equipment is not turned off or unplugged, the  hazards may be worsened by supplying continuous  power. (2) in this type of situation, do not allow face and  hands to come in contact with the capacitor or  burns may be caused by the capacitor's high  temperature. 2-2. disposal of waste when capacitors are disposed of, they must be  burned or buried by an industrial waste vendor with  the appropriate licenses. 2-3. circuit design (1) addition of fail safe function be sure to add a fail safe function to the finished  product to prevent secondary accidents, in the  case where an abnormality or discrepancy occurs  in the product. (2) capacitors used to prevent electromagnetic  interference in the primary ac side circuit, or as a  connection/insulation, must be a safety standard  certified product, or satisfy the contents stipulated  in the electrical appliance and material safety  law. (3) the gc3, gcd, gce, gcg, gcj, gcm, kc3,  and kcm series are not safety standard certified  products. 2-4. remarks failure to follow the cautions may result, worst case,   in a short circuit and smoking when the product is  used. the above notices are for standard applications and  conditions. contact us when the products are used in  special mounting conditions. select optimum conditions for operation as they  determine the reliability of the product after assembly. the data herein are given in typical values, not  guaranteed ratings.  c other 8. selection of conductive adhesive, mounting  process, and bonding strength the acquired bonding strength may change greatly  depending on the conductive adhesive to be used. be sure to confirm if the desired performance can be  acquired in the assumed mounting process with the  conductive adhesive to be used. 9. moisture proof process in order to prevent the occurrence of migration, perform a  moisture proof process, such as applying a resin coating or  enclosing with a dry inert gas. 10. application  this product is for conductive adhesive mounting. when  performing solder mounting, contact murata in advance.  ! caution  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 57 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series notice 1. operating temperature 1. the operating temperature limit depends on the capacitor. 1-1. do not apply temperatures exceeding the upper  operating temperature. it is necessary to select a capacitor with a suitable  rated temperature that will cover the operating  temperature range. it is also necessary to consider the temperature  distribution in equipment and the seasonal  temperature variable factor. 1-2. consider the self-heating factor of the capacitor. the surface temperature of the capacitor shall be  the upper operating temperature or less when  including the self-heating factors. 2. atmosphere surroundings (gaseous and liquid) 1. restriction on the operating environment of capacitors. 1-1. capacitors, when used in the above, unsuitable,  operating environments may deteriorate due to   the corrosion of the terminations and the  penetration of moisture into the capacitor. 1-2. the same phenomenon as the above may occur  when the electrodes or terminals of the capacitor  are subject to moisture condensation. 1-3. the deterioration of characteristics and insulation  resistance due to the oxidization or corrosion of  terminal electrodes may result in breakdown when  the capacitor is exposed to corrosive or volatile  gases or solvents for long periods of time. 3. piezo-electric phenomenon 1. when using high dielectric constant type capacitors in  ac or pulse circuits, the capacitor itself vibrates at  specific frequencies and noise may be generated. moreover, when the mechanical vibration or shock is  added to the capacitor, noise may occur. c rating c soldering and mounting 1. pcb design 1. notice for pattern forms 1-1. unlike leaded components, chip components are  susceptible to flexing stresses since they are  mounted directly on the substrate.  they are also more sensitive to mechanical and  thermal stresses than leaded components.  excess solder fillet height can multiply these stresses  and cause chip cracking. when designing substrates,  take land patterns and dimensions into consideration  to eliminate the possibility of excess solder fillet  height. 1-2. there is a possibility of chip cracking caused by pcb  expansion/contraction with heat, because stress on a   chip is different depending on pcb material and  structure. especially metal pcb such as alumina has  a greater risk of chip crack because of the large  difference in thermal expansion coefficient. in case of  a chip below 0402 size, there is also the same  possibility of cracking with a single-layered glass  epoxy board. chassis solder (ground) electrode pattern solder resist solder resist solder resist lead wire soldering iron lead wire solder resist pattern forms placing close to chassis placing of chip components and leaded components placing of leaded components after chip component lateral mounting prohibited correct continued on the following page. notice  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 58 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series notice chip capacitor continued from the preceding page. continued on the following page. 2. land dimensions  2-1. chip capacitors can be cracked due to the stress of  pcb bending, etc. if the land area is larger than  needed and has an excess amount of solder. please refer to the land dimensions in table 1 for flow  soldering, table 2 for reflow soldering. please confirm the suitable land dimension by  evaluating of the actual set / pcb. solder resist a b c land 2. adhesive application 1. thin or insufficient adhesive can cause the chips to  loosen or become disconnected during flow soldering. the amount of adhesive must be more than dimension c,  shown in the drawing at right, to obtain the correct  bonding strength. the chip's electrode thickness and land thickness must  also be taken into consideration. 2. low viscosity adhesive can cause chips to slip after  mounting. the adhesive must have a viscosity of  5000pa  s  s (500ps) min. (at 25c). 3. adhesive coverage land adhesive board chip capacitor a b c c=50 to 105m b=30 to 35m a=20 to 70m *nominal value gc3/gcd/gcm/gcj18 (rated voltage: above 250vdc (for gcj18 alone)) gc3/gcd/gcm/gcj21 (rated voltage: above 250vdc (for gcj21 alone)) gc3/gcd/gcm/gcj31 (rated voltage: above 250vdc (for gcj31 alone)) 1.6g0.8 2.0g1.25 3.2g1.6 0.6 to 1.0 1.0 to 1.2 2.2 to 2.6 0.8 to 0.9 0.9 to 1.0 1.0 to 1.1 0.6 to 0.8 0.8 to 1.1 1.0 to 1.4 gc3/gcd/gce/gcj/gcm03 gc3/gcd/gce/gcj/gcm15 gc3/gcd/gce/gcj/gcm18 gc3/gcd/gce/gcj/gcm21 gc3/gcd/gce/gcj/gcm31 gc3/gcd/gce/gcj/gcm32 gc3/gcd/gce/gcj/gcm43 gc3/gcd/gce/gcj/gcm55 0.6g0.3 1.0g0.5 1.6g0.8 2.0g1.25 3.2g1.6 3.2g2.5 4.5g3.2 5.7g5.0 0.2 to 0.3 0.3 to 0.5 0.6 to 0.8 1.0 to 1.2 2.2 to 2.4 2.0 to 2.4 3.0 to 3.5 4.0 to 4.6 0.2 to 0.35 0.35 to 0.45 0.6 to 0.7 0.6 to 0.7 0.8 to 0.9 1.0 to 1.2 1.2 to 1.4 1.4 to 1.6 0.2 to 0.4 0.4 to 0.6 0.6 to 0.8 0.8 to 1.1 1.0 to 1.4 1.8 to 2.3 2.3 to 3.0 3.5 to 4.8 (in mm) part number dimensions chip (lgw) a b c table 1  flow soldering method (in mm) chip (lgw) a b c table 2  reflow soldering method kc3/kcm55 5.7g5.0 2.6 2.7 5.6 (in mm)  1.6g0.8 2.0g1.25 3.2g1.6 0.05mg min. 0.1mg min. 0.15mg min. size (lgw) adhesive coverage* flow soldering can only be used for products with a chip size of 3.2x1.6mm or less. part number dimensions chip (lgw) a b c part number dimensions notice  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 59 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series notice 1. please evaluate the capacitor using actual cleaning  equipment and conditions to confirm the quality, and  select the solvent for cleaning. 2. unsuitable cleaning solvent may leave residual flux or  other foreign substances, causing deterioration of  electrical characteristics and the reliability of the  capacitors. 3. select the proper cleaning conditions. 3-1. improper cleaning conditions (excessive or  insufficient) may result in deterioration of the  performance of the capacitors. 6. washing continued from the preceding page. 4. flux application 1. an excessive amount of flux generates a large quantity of  flux gas, which can cause a deterioration of solder ability,  so apply flux thinly and evenly throughout. (a foaming  system is generally used for flow soldering.) 2. flux containing too high a percentage of halide may  cause corrosion of the outer electrodes unless there is  sufficient cleaning. use flux with a halide content of 0.1%  max. 3. do not use strong acidic flux. 4. do not use water-soluble flux.* (*water-soluble flux can be defined as non-rosin type flux  including wash-type flux and non-wash-type flux.) o set temperature and time to ensure that leaching of the  outer electrode does not exceed 25% of the chip end  area as a single chip (full length of the edge a-b-c-d  shown at right) and 25% of the length a-b shown as  mounted on substrate. [as a single chip] [as mounted on substrate] 5. flow soldering a b c d outer electrode a b 3. adhesive curing 1. insufficient curing of the adhesive can cause chips to  disconnect during flow soldering and causes deterioration  in the insulation resistance between the outer electrodes  due to moisture absorption. control curing temperature and time in order to prevent  insufficient hardening. notice  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 60 gcm series gcj series gcd series gce series gcg series gc3 series kcm series kc3 series notice notice  1. transportation 1. the performance of a capacitor may be affected by the  conditions during transportation. 1-1. the capacitors shall be protected against  excessive temperature, humidity, and mechanical  force during transportation. (1) climatic condition  slowairtemperature
?# schangeoftemperatureairair
?#?# slowairpressurek0a schangeofairpressurek0amin 	-echanicalcondition 4ransportationshallbedoneinsuchawaythat the boxes are not deformed and forces are not  directlypassedontotheinnerpackaging 
$onotapplyexcessivevibrationshockor pressure to the capacitor. 	7henexcessivemechanicalshockorpressure isappliedtoacapacitorchippingorcracking may occur in the ceramic body of the capacitor. 	7henthesharpedgeofanairdrivera solderingirontweezersachassisetc impacts strongly on the surface of the capacitor,  thecapacitormaycrackandshort
circuit 
$onotuseacapacitortowhichexcessiveshock wasappliedbydroppingetc a capacitor dropped accidentally during  processing may be damaged. #haracteristics%valuationinthe!ctual3ystem %valuatethecapacitorintheactualsystemtoconfirm thatthereisnoproblemwiththeperformanceand specification values in a finished product before using. 3inceavoltagedependencyandtemperature dependency exists in the capacitance of high dielectric  type ceramic capacitors, the capacitance may change  depending on the operating conditions in the actual  system. therefore, be sure to evaluate the various  characteristicssuchastheleakagecurrentandnoise absorptivitywhichwillaffectthecapacitancevalueof the capacitor. )nadditionvoltagesexceedingthepredetermined surge may be applied to the capacitor by the  inductanceintheactualsystem%valuatethesurge resistance in the actual system as required. c other continued from the preceding page. !crackmaybecausedinthecapacitorduetothestress of the thermal contraction of the resin during curing  process. the stress is affected by the amount of resin and curing  contraction. 3electaresinwithlowcuringcontraction the difference in the thermal expansion coefficient  betweenacoatingresinoramoldingresinandthe capacitor may cause the destruction and deterioration of  thecapacitorsuchasacrackorpeelingandleadtothe deterioration of insulation resistance or dielectric  breakdown 3electaresinforwhichthethermalexpansioncoefficient is as close to that of the capacitor as possible. a silicone resin can be used as an under-coating to buffer  against the stress. 3electaresinthatislesshygroscopic using hygroscopic resins under high humidity conditions  may cause the deterioration of the insulation resistance of  a capacitor. an epoxy resin can be used as a less hygroscopic resin. 7. coating  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 61 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. memo c03e.pdf may.17,2013  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 62 a d ratin g  and  ! c aution (for stora g e, operatin g , ratin g , solderin g , mountin g  and handlin g ) in this catalo g  to prevent smokin g  and/or burnin g , et c. og  has only typical  spec i ?  cations. therefor e, p leas e ap prov e ou r pr oduct speci ?  cations or transact the app roval sheet for product  spec i ?  cations before orderi ng.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 63  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 the website and search engine of ceramic capacitors has been drastically renewed. capacitor website introduction capacitor murata  http://www.murata.com/products/capacitor/ 1 2 3 4 5 1 3 2 list of iso14001 certified plants safety certificates by series simsurfing this is a web application to display characteristics charts of  murata products, and download the characteristics data.  frequently asked questions  ( faq ) this is a collection of questions asked by customers. the contents of problems can easily be searched by keywords with  this search function. s  s parameter s  netlist   ( spice model ) s  data libraries      ( for agilent ads, for awr microwave office r ) 1 products can be searched by problems, shapes or mounting methods. search by features  2 products can be searched  by entire product lineup. search in the lineups  3 products can be searched by capacitance,  rated voltage or temperature characteristics. search by specifications 4 equivalent products of murata can be  searched by competitors' part numbers. cross reference search  5 products can be searched  by murata's part numbers. search by part number you can contact us and download catalogs from here. characteristics data  ( dimensions / capacitance - temperature characteristics /  dc bias characteristics / ac voltage / frequency characteristics /  heat generation by ripple currents, etc. ) reliability test data initial characteristics / board bending resistance /  humidity resistance / high temperature load / solderability, etc. contents for solving customers' problems. s examples of replacement  ( video ) s proposal for cost reductions s examples of noise   countermeasures  ( video ) etc. examples of problem solving 1 introducing the recommended  series and the latest information  on murata for each industry. s automobile s smart phones etc.  industry pickup 2 we explain the unique benefits of  murata capacitors, our matchless  quality, track record in the market,  supply systems and development  capability. advantages of murata capacitors 3 convenient search substantial technical information the type of searches has been increased to respond to various ways of searching.  the products you are searching for can easily be found from about 40,000 part numbers! the frequency of revisions and discontinuance has been increased to provide the latest information at all times! s reference drawings  ( specifications and test methods )  can be downloaded in pdf format. s graphs of the electrical characteristic data  ( capacitance - temperature characteristics / dc bias characteristics /   ac voltage characteristics / frequency characteristics )  can be displayed. s reliability test data can be downloaded. c03e.pdf may.17,2013 c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before ordering. 65 ! note ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering. 64  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/

 cat. no.  c03e-6 ! note c03e.pdf may.17,2013 ? please read rating and  ! caution (for storage, operating, rating, soldering, mounting and handling) in this catalog to prevent smoking and/or burning, etc. ? this catalog has only typical speci?  cations. therefore, please approve our product speci? cations or transact the approval sheet for product speci? cations before  ordering.  free datasheet http://www.datasheet-pdf.com/
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